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New Sabbath Hymn· 
By MARY A. STILLl\fAN 

THIS new hymn by Miss Mary A. Stillman has been.published by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, and is printed on good quality of magazine paper 

in a size suitable to paste into your hymn books. This hymn, "Sabbath Eve,'" or 
the companion hymn, "The Sabbath" by l\/fiss Stillman, can be obtained ready for 
mounting in hymn books for 85 cents for the first hundred of each, and 15ce~ts 
for each ~dditional hundred. 

SABBATH EVE 
Mary Alice Stillman James Stillman 
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N owottr weekly toil is ended; 
Shades. of evening drawing nigh, 
Falling like a benediction 
From the altar of the sky, 
Bring the Sabbath, blessed Sabbath, 
Precious gift from God on high. 

Let us lay aside each burden, 
Put all thought of care away. 
We may claim a Father's blessing 
When His chHdren meet to pray 

, On the Sabbath, blessed Sabbath, 
Sacred and most, holy day. 

Father, grant us now Thy favor, 
Keep us safe throughout the night; 
May we feel Thy presence near us 
When we waken with the light, 

- On the Sabbath, blessed Sabbath, 
Day most precious in Thy sight. 
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T HE next great movement will have withi~ it the notes of 
, the social and the ethical. But there will not he omitted 

from it the notes of blood redemption and spiritual 
regeneration. These are the truths we have to keep in mind. 

, , W\ten we hear. of men speaking of a new evangelism, it is well 
to ask th~ir definition of the term evangelism. 

, To say that the new evangelism is to' be ethical, and by 
that to seem to criticise the old, is to prove a misunderstanding 
of, the old, and also a misunderstanding of ~he deepest necessity 
of the times in which we live and serve. When a man teUs me 
the next revival will be ethical, does he m~an to say that the 
I~st was not? If the great movements under Wesley, White
field, Finney, Mo.ody were not ,-:thical, what were they? They 
were movements that took hold, of vast masses of men, and 
moved them out of back streets into front ones, and if that 
was not ethical, surely nothing can he so. Beginning with the 
regeneration of the man, they changed his environment, and 
made him a citizen of whom any city might have been proud. 
That is the true ethical note.-' G. Campbell :Morgan., 
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ALFRED UNIVERSITY 
Bui1dings and eQuhment, $400.000. 

Endowments over $400.000. 

Meets st~ndardizati.nn reQuir~ments for Colle~e Gradu
ate s ProfessIOnal Certificate. transferable to other 
States. . 

Course.s in Li~eral 'Arts. Science. Philosoohv. Engineer
mg. AgrIculture. Home Economics. l\f usic. Art. 

Freshman Classes, IQI5. the .largest ever enrolled. 
Fifteen New York State Scholarshin students now In-

attendance. 
Exoenses' moderate. 
Fifty free scholarships for worthy aoolicants. 
Tuitiol! free in. Engineering, Agriculture. Home Econom

ICS, and Art courses. 
. Catalogues and illustrated information sent on application. 

BOOTHE COLWELL DA VIS, President 

ALFRED, N. Y. 

milton 
A college of liberal training for young men anci 

women. All graduates receive the degree of Bachelor 
of Ar~. . 

\Vell-halanccd rl"C'fuircd courses in FreshTl1~n ;Jnil S()oho. 
more years. Many elective courses. Snecial <lovan. 
tages for the .study of the English language anci literrt-
ture, Germantc and Romallce languages. Thorough 

. courses in all sciences. . , 
The' Academv of Milton College is an excellent pre

paratorv school fnr the College or for the Universitv. 
• The ~chool nf Music has courses in pianoforte. violin, 

vlol~. vlo!oncello. vocal music, voice culture. harmony, 
ml1Stl'al kmdergarten. etc. ' . 

Classes in Elocution and Physical fulture for men 
and women. 
. ~l"h ""'arrt.if"lg". ~2,50 tn $~,""o ner \l'f'f'~-: hO'lnling in 
nrIvate familIes. $4 50 to $6~oo per week, including room 
rent and use of furniture. 

For further information .address the , 

'R,,,. w. r. Daland, D~'D., JJrt.ld,nf 
Milton, Rock County, Wis. 

. Che Fouke SeboGI 
CLARK HULL SIEDHOFF PRINCIPAL. 

Other ~'ompetent teachers wi]] assist. 
Former excellent standard of wnrk will he maintained. 
Add~ess. for further information, Clark Hun, Siedhoff 

Fouke. Ark. ... , 
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THE SEVENTH DAY BA PTTST . \ 

GENERAL CO~FERENCE 
- Next session to be held at Plainfield. oN. J., 

Au~ust 21-26. 19 1 7. 
p,.e.fide~t~George B. Shaw. Ashaway. R. I. 

N R~cord"tg Secretary-Rev. Earl P. Saunders.' Alfred. 
. Y. 
CorresfJpndinf! SecretarY-Rev, Henrv N Tordan ~Iil-

, ton JunctIon. Wis. - ,- ., .. 
Treasu~er-Rev. \Vitliam C \Vh i'tfo rd. Alfred. N. Y. 
ErecutJ'l.'e Committee-Rev. George B. Shaw. Chair-' 

man. Ashawav. R. I.: R..,.v. Earl P. Saunders. Rec 
Se.c .• Alfred. NY.: Rev. Henrv N. Jord'!n Cor Sec' 
Mtlton Junction Wis' Rev A T C' B' d ·S 1 ., W V ( . .. .... on. a em, 

_ W· Va. (~or two years); Mr. M Wardner navis. Salem, 
N' a. . or two years); Dr. Sands C. Maxson Utica 
.• Y. (for one year): Dr. George E. Crosl"v. 'l\lilton' 
~ISy (f(fr one year); Rev. William L. Burdick. Alfred' 

. . or three years); Mr. Ira B. Crandall Westerly' 
~. l- (~or hthrse years). Also ex-presidents' and presi~ 
;:n s 0 .t e eventh Day Bantist Missionary Societ 

he ABmer.lcan' Sab~ath Tr~ct Society. and the Sevenih 
ay aptJst Educatton SocIety. 

COME TO' SALEM! 
Nestled away in the quiet hills ~f 'Vest Virginia, far 

from the hum and hustle of the big city. Salem quietly 
says to all YO~Ing people who wish a thorough Christiail 
college educahon, ·"Come !" , 
Salem's FAc-qLTY is. composed of'; earnest. harrl 

. ,,":orkmg, efficIent teachers. who have gath-
ey<;d theIr learmn~ and culture frqm the leading univer, 
s1tIes of the Umted States, among them being Yale 
Harvard, Michigan, Columbia, Cornell, Alfred and ~fiI: 
ton. 
Sal~m's COLL~GE buildings ar~ thoroughly moo
'. ern m style and eOUlpment-are uo.to. 
dat,e In e~e~y resnect.. . Salem has thriving Young- Peo. 
pIe s Chnshan. AssocIations. Lyceums. Glee Clubs. a 
well stocked ltbrary, lecture and reading rooms. Ex
"enses are moderate. 
Sal~m OFFERS thr~e ~Ol1rse~ of stttrlv~Cnlleg(' 

• N ('rm;:! 1 a.nd t\c~def!1ic;' hrsid~s well selecte(i 
('nurses 10 Art. ~f USI.C. F.x~resslOn anci CnmTll"rcial work. 
The .N ormal Course 1S rtf'signf'd to mf'''t. our ~tate TInard 
reqUIrements. Many of our graduates are considereo 
among .the most oroficient in the teaching orofession. 

, AcademIC graduate~ have little' difficulty in oassing cor 
le'!'e entrance reqUIrements anywhere. 
Salem . BEI;IEVES in athletics conducted on 'a 

baSIS of education and moderation. We 
~neourage and. foster the. spirit of true s'lortsmanship. 
.• new.gy.mnaslUm was bUllt m 1015. . 

We mVlte correspondence. Write today for details 
and catalogue: " ' 
PRE~InF~~TT;, rH',' RLF~ n. rL" 'RK. ?\J. A. Pd. D .. 

Box K. Salem. West Virginia. 

AMERICAN 5ABBATHTRACT SOCIETY 
EXECUTIVE BOAim . 

Presidc?'t-Corliss F. Randolnh. Newark. N.T , 
, RecoraJHI! ~ecretars-A. L. Titsworth. Plainfield. N. 'T. 
N.Crrespondutg Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw. Plainfield . 

A.ssistant Recording SecretarY-Asa F. Randolr)h 
Pb,nfielct. N. T. . 

Trcasurer-F., T. Hubhard. Plainfield. N. T. 

th
Regulard mF~etttndg otf the Board. at Plainfield. N. J., 

, e seeon· Irs - ay 0 each month. at 2 O. m. ' 

• THE SABBATH VISITOR. 
Pubhshed weekly. under the ausnices of the'Sahhrtth 

School. Hoard. by the American Sabbath Tract So~ietv 
at .PIatnfield. N. J. - . 
, . TERMS 
~tr.~le conies. ner vear ....... -................. 60 cent 
Ten or m<?re .conies. ner vear, at. .......... ' ... ';0 cent 

.C!lmmunt<;,attons sho'uld be addressed toT/'e 'Sabbath 
Vkr,for, Plainfield N. J. ' 

HELPING HANn IN BinLE SCHOOL' WORK 
A. Qua.rtedy. containing carefully prepared helns on the 

Internattonal Lessons. Conducted by the Sabbath School 
Board. Pnee 25 cents a copy per year· 7' cents a 
q:uarter. ' -, 

Address communications to The American Sabbath 
Tract Society, Plainfield., N. J. 

A JUNIOR OUARTERLY FOR ~EVENTH DAY 
BAPTIST SABBATH SCHOOLS 

.~ Quarterly. containin~ carefully pre"arert hel"s on th~ 
InternatIonal Lessons for Tuniors. Condurted hv the 
Sahbath School Board of the Seventh' Day Baptist Gen . 
er;!l Conference. . 

" Price .. 15 cen.ts .per year: :i cents per quarter. ' 
'S~nd sub~crlOhons to Tlte American Sabbath" Tract 

Soc'£et)', Plamfield. N. J. ' 

T HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST ", 
'. 'MEMORIAL FUND, 

.' Prc,s"de1tt-H. M. Maxson, Plainfield. N. T. 
Vtce-Pres,£de'tt-Wm. M. Stittman. Plainfield. N.' T. 
Secrefary-W. C. Hubbard. Plainfield. N. T. . 
T~easltrer-Tosenh ~. ~ubbard. Plainfield. N. J. 
Gtfts for all DenomInatIonal Interests solicited' 
Prompt payment of all obligations requested. . 

T HE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST -' 
. MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

Pr~s,dent-Wm. L. Clarke. Ashaw'lY, R. I. ' 
Recordtnl! ~ecretar,v-A. S. Babcock. Rockville. R. ,I. 
Correspondt.nl! Secretary-Rev. Edwin Shaw, Plain-

field. N. J. ; , 
Treasurer-S. II . .Davis. Westerly: R. I. , 
The regular meetIngs of the 'Board of M ~naC!ers arp 

hOeltd bthe third Wedne~dar~ in ]~nuarY. April., July an~ 
c,o er! ' . ' 
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Forewords' of Welcome. . This paper will be, 
printed' on the, day 

before Conference, convenes. When it 
reaches ,many of its readers we ,shall '. be in 
the middle of Conference 'week inPl~in
field, 'and the thoughts of our ,people far 
and ne~r will, we trust, be turned'this way. 
To those who come \ve extend a warm wel
come. They will see these lines on the day 
of their arrival and ,will :by that time, we 
hope, be already feeling at home. We shall 
think of those \vho can not come and wish 
that they, too,might enjoy the convocation 
with us .. , Let the friends in all the chut-ches 
pray that divine guidance may be given and 
that the spirit of the ldaster, may prevail 
throughout then1eetings.' 

Praying and D'oing ,\Vhen people ..really 
pray for the success of 

the lI:Iaster's \york, there is usually little 
lack of practical doing. Genuine' prayer is' 
l110re than mere lip service and its natural 
result is self-sacrificing \york for the' ac
complishn1ent of the, erid desired., In sev
eral instanc'es during our effort to raise 
funds to wipe out the debts of the boards, 
have \ye seen this trut11 'il1ustrated.and 
Inany letters have given cause for encour
agen1ent in that they have revealed some
thing of the spirit of consecrated service OJ'} 

the part of their writers. A .. mong these let
ters are some frol~n lone Sabbath-keepers 

, that must have stirred the hearts' of Inany 
RECORDER readers. . 

\Ve have just 'r~ceived one with $5.00 
given by a lone Sabbath-keeper \\'ho "earned 
it by ,putting up fruit. " . She say? ': ~'I have 
been so rejoiced lately to see that the de.:. 

'nomination is really trying' to raise ,the 
11l0ney for 'the debt. 1. had . felt n1uch dis
couraged to see how indifferent the people 
seemed to be regarding the luatter. Have 
read several articles in the RECORDER lately 
with which I fully' sYlllpathize. . . . I try 
to live up to the Bible 'teachirig~ 'Chve, no 
l11an anything but to love one anotheL' Cer
tainly it is mttch \vorse tq refl1setopay our 
debts to our Lord and }Iaster. .A,111 veri 
anxiotls to see the debt paid 'before Con~ 

ference. I ha\-e prayed ,much that it might 
be so, and have done what I could/' 

, Several times this sister has sent some
thing for the debt, and now comes her/gift 
of $5.00 earned with her own hands. , Surely· 
it may be said of her, too, "She hath done 
what.she could." Friend, could the 11aster 
say this of you? 

Our Two Great Armies In the month of 
S e pte m b e r two, 

g-reat :\lnerican armies will be assembled' 
for training, each preparing for service to ' 
the nation. Oneo£ them will be made up of 
the best young manhood of this country, 
soon to go forth under the Stars and Stripes 
to defend the principles upon which our 
government \\'as founded and for' which 
our fathers fought. This anny will be five 
or six hundred thousand s~rong, drawn 
from the homes of a great people and 
pledged to braye the cannon's mouth, every 
nlan to give his lif~ if need be for his coun
try and for national safety and liberty. 

The ~ther army will be cOlnposec1 of more 
than twenty million school children. called 
together f~r il1struction in the principles 
that 11lake true manhood and \yomanhood 
and that ensure a loyal and dependable cit
izensl{ip for the nation in years to C0111e. 

'Cpon the Sllccess of tIle first army depends 
the welfare of our nation today, and upon 
that of the second anny depends the destiny 
of the nation ton10rrow. The second arn1V 

~ 

wil1 not be called together by bugle~ and 
_ trunlpets of \\-ac but by school bells and 

messengers of peace; and it - \yill be so, 
trained, \ve trust, as to develop loyal, peace
loving citizens ,,-hose ullited influence shall 
tend to 111ake future wars impossible. Re
cent events' are 'demonstrating the great 
need in this country of training that 'shall 
keep aliye the spirit o'ftrue patriotisln\ and 
that shalll1nify. hannonize and _--\lnericJnize 
the, complex clelllents of our population.-,,-~-If 
this is \yell done in our schools today. Hie 
teachers \\"ho do it \\"ill render to _--\l11erica 
a sen'ice as in1portant as that rendered in / 

, anllY' canlp and on field of battle. 
vVifh the Stars and Stripes floating ov~r 

;1 

: .,.1 
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. our school buildings. and with flag drills, 
patriotic instruction. and proper teaching 
in' democratic priO:ciples in our school 
roonlS, . this second army will bring unity to 

Children' of Am~rica's . ,Two years ago next 
Army of Relief November an . or-

. ,- .' gahization was 
fornled in Lynn, l\1ass." called the Childr~n 
of America~s Army of ReI-ief. In. it five 
thousand children pledged the'111selves' to 

, the natton and be prepared to help the world 
s~ttle its diffi~ulties' in peaceful ways. If 
dlsarI?alnent, 1"s ever to conle. the 'world 
nlust first be prepared for It in mind and 
heart by teachers as apostles of peace. ' 

"earn or give; so long as the war"lasts;'; 
for the' relief of starving' mothers. and'chil
dren:in war lands. This 'movelnent has 

'Children's Gift On August first. at the 
To Red Cross Fund, Red Cross headquar-

ters in \Vashington. D. 
C., a draft for $IOO~O()() was presented to' 
the Red Cross war fund. a o-ift from the 

, Bible-school children of tl~ ~Iethodist . 
. Episcopal churches of this country. An ex-' 

, pl~nation\\~as also given that $ro.ooo more 
had been added to this gift. which would 
soon be f or\\"arded.· . 

\Ve are glad ~o see the Red Cross gaining 
a . w~rm place In the hearts of the people. 
for .It. reveals something' of the spirit of 
ChnstIan love and brotherhood so, essenfial 
~o' the we~fare of the world today. America 
IS e~presslng through the Red Cross its deep 
deSIre to heal the hurt of the world this war 
has made and to soften the anin10sities that 
make peace' impossible. If anything. can 
tell for good when the nations are readv to 
make terms of peace, it will be the kind of 
work- done by the Red Cross and a mani
festatio'n of the Christian spirit that has 
supported it. '\\Then tens of thousands of 
children rally 'to such a \york and rejoice 

" , in making such a gift as that nlad8 at \\7 ash
ington; we may. surely hope for better days 
to come. With a generation of children 
\vell -trained in \vorks of Christian benefi-

. spread until now more than' five: hl~ntlred 
thousand children bel~ng to this arll1Y, and 
SOlne two hundred cities and to\vns have be:" 
come centers of operation. Every ,,"eek 
adds thousands to this children's army, and 
?ne hundr~d~nd fifty' ne\vspapers are he1p-' 
lng by theIr Influence.· Today over fifteen 
thous~nd children are being kept alive by 
the. chIldren of Alllerica. . . . 
. l(s~enls to be a principle among the chil-

,dren to .~arn as far as' possible this lnoney 
rather than beg -it from older people. Vole 
scarcely realize "vhat a f<?rce twenty nlillion 
school ,children can become. if 'all are en-

'listed and· enthusiastic' in s~ch an arnly .. 
There are few homes in America that could 
not' be reached and stirred by ,then1. 
Through the, strong ties of love and per": 
so~al . relationship the children are qoing 
qUIte as much as any other force to secure 
the active, sympathetic' interest of 'American 
homes in the welf~re of suffering millions. 
'vVho <:an estimate the·valueof such a 
"vork? .. In ,it our "childrenj. are fonniltg 
habits of service that. \-\rill go with them 
through life.' They will ,save n1illions of 
lives, and, through her children, America 
will be bound with lasting ties of friend
ship" to her Allies. This great work is be-

. cence until they love to sacrifice for the 
good of others, we may look forward toa 
generation more devoted to the causes for 
,vhich the Savior gave his life and more 

, thoroughly committed to the principles of 
universal brotherhood. 

,ing done. by faithful service in little things. 
. The' children are splitting \vood, carrying. 

coal,- sweeping walks, shoveling snow, sell
ing papers, washing qishes; picking berries, 

, helping in any \'lay by 'which 'to earn the 
money for t4is blessed cause.' 'Thus every 
bit of work a child can do -be.comes conse-, 

Sunday Observance In order that our . crated service in the sight ,'of the Lord.: 
Commission's Report readers may see' the' 

full official report of "DEBT STATEMENT 
-the Fed~ral Council's Commission on Stin- Tract Board's Debi, balance dueAug~9 .. $87065 . 
day Observance as adopted in St. Louis :Received .since last reporf ........ ' .. ",. .2I263 
last December, we publish it in full in this, ..' v' '. '. . '- .... . 
issue of the SABBATH RECORDER. It has . Still" ~~e'Atigtlst- 16 ......... . Jt' .... ' $65802 

recently been published in book form, with· Thi~ 'is:fh~ last ,yord befor~, Conference opens. 
. \ r~ports . of commissions on evangelism, so- The pe()ple have done ,,;ell during the last month 

I . and We are thankful. Vie have done our best 
CIa serVIces, temperance, missions, and to ,make it before . Conference, but could not quite 
cOllntry life.- . '. do.~so~Nowwe hope that there will be enough 
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deleg,ates at . Conference who feel that they have 
not done their full share, to join hands in clear
ing' up the balan~e before the meetings close. 

CONFERENCE ADDRESS OF WELCOME 
PASTOR J:\:l\IES L. SKAGGS 

It is really an u~expected pleasure to ,me 
to welcome the. Conference delegates and 
visitors to Plainfield. One year ago I had 
some hope of the privilege of welcoming 
you to Nortonville, Kan.,· at this time, but 
that hope proved vain. vVhen asked to 'say 
the welcome word this morning it seemed 
rather'inappropriate for me to do so, since 
I am so nearly a stranger here myself. But 
the brethren insisteq . that as pastor of the 
Plainfield. Church: I should do it. As the 
days' have passed I have come to feel that 
the plan is really· all right, for the people· 
here have been denlonstrating tome during· 
the past three,weeks their most cordial spirit 
and their ability' to extend a royal, welcome. 
And furthennore, while ,I have had very 
little to do ,vith the plans for this rConfer
ence and can c1ailnno credit for myself, I 
,haye had the privilege of observing/ some of 
the wotk of the comnlittees as tpey have, 
planned for your,. comfort, pleasure, and 
profit. They have tried to make every pos
sible preparation. ~ N o\vwe ,ar'e glad you 
are 'here. A.nd I fa'ke -great pleasure in be
half o£ the PlaiI1field Seventh D'ay Baptist 
Church 'in exte,ndingto you 'a most cordial 
welcome. 

There is undoubtedly a general 'l~egret on 
the part of o~r membership that the. s~s-. 
sions of this General Conference can not· 
be held at our church building. \Vhil~ it is 
possible that the audience might be accom
I110dated there with a good degree. of com
fort. for the sake of ,adequate rest rooms., 
committee roon15. exhibition rooms, . and 
dining roonlS, it was • decided to' hold 
the . ')essions, in . this' the, high '~chool 
building. We welcome you to. ,all th~, 
comforts here provided., However, the 
early morning prayer nleetings and theves
per services are to be -held at tile- ch11rch. 
So We welcome' vou to the church and ,wish 

~ . 

vou to feel at home there. ' . . 
-' The membership of this church is largely 
represented in' the denorriinationalinterests 
that center. here, and 1 am sure I may add 
a,word of welcome fronl the'Anierican Sab-

. bath Tract Society .. The denonlinational 
interests represel1ted in the Tract Board's 

work are an expression of the life and hope 
of our people throughout the land. We be
lieve the board to be made up of men con
secrated to the work 'for which we stand; 
they are men who give much· time, energy, 
and money for the extension of our work. 
They want to acquaint· you so far as possible 
with their work, and you will want to meet 
them, as ,they are in ,business for you 
throughout the year.' You are invited to 
come to the church and to the room where 
the Tract Board meets and in prayer and~;;, 
consultation decides upon its work for the 
denomination. And may 'I suggest· that 
while in that room you breathe a little 
prayer for th~ men 'who, sit in those chairs 
and try to solve many hard problems. 
-. The. publishing house is under the direc
tion of the Tract Board. You will want to 
visit, if. The genial business manager, ~lr. 
Burch. will be pleased to welcome you 
there. In that visit you may gain an addi-J 
tional interest in . that business which be
longs to you as much as to anyone else, 
and from which goes f9rth the printed page 
in behalf of all our interests. 

Through the associations of 'this Confer
ence and this" place as a denominational 
center you are entitled to a new and en
larged vision. vVe welcome you to that. ~ 
And we trust that you, with us, nlaybe 
enabled to see 1110re clearly .the need· for 
larger plans and more aggressiveness in, our 
work, and beyond ourselves, the imperative, 
need of the world for consecrated hearts 
and hands in the restoration of peace and' 
-love alnong men and nations. \Ve. hea'rtily .: 
\velcome you to an ~nlarged vision of pos-
sible service~ and to the great joy which 
comes fron1 trustfully and \vhole-heartedly" 
responding to that vision. . 

\\1 e are glad you are here, and we trust 
these may be days of enjoyment and, profit 
to vou. . -' 

PRESIDENT'S RESPONSE AND ADDRESS 
REV. GEORGE B. SHA \V 

The president of Conference, on behalf- . 
. of the delegates and visitors, is very glad 

h!> respond to this welconle \vhich. has been 
extended by. Pastor Skaggs in behalf of the· 
Plainfield Church. ! 

l\1y own knowh~dge of this church and 
experience with this people makel me sure 
that welconle to Plainfield is the real thing 
and not a l11ere formality or cheap imitation. 

It .. 

, 'I 
., 
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Entertaintnent is' a necessary and il11port-' 
ant part of our annual gathering: but it is 
incidental to more important matters. 

I pr0111ise you that as guests we will try 
to make as little extra work as possible; and 
\ve earnestly ask that, the Plainfield friends 

, try to keep their extra work at a tninimum. 
rdany "lifelong friendships have been 

formed by theentertainnient of guests, at 
Conference. I recall ,with pleasure how 
nly own life has been enriched in this \vay. 
'Yith difficulty I resist the desire to nat11e 
places and persons in this connection. 
• ' I hope that \ye may all bear in, mind that. 

, this is Christian hospitality. :\Iay our love 
for each other be sanctified by our mutual 
love for our conlmon NIaster. 'Ye are en
gaged in serious business. These days at 
Plainfield must be spent wisely. God has in-
trusted us with a great truth. Our fathers' 
have passed on to us a great cause to exait 
and 'defend. These few ,A.ugust days to-' 
getl1er are the most important part of the' 
ye'ar to us as a people, and everything of a 
material and social nature must be made to ' 
serve the great purpose of the \veek. We 
must be spirit-filled and spirit-led. The 
P-lainfield people, and the home life which 
we will enjoy together, can do much toward 
this ideal. Fo.r all that you have done, and 
for \vhat you will do for our physical, so
cial and spiritual good \ve thank you. 

The Church of Jesus Christ is facing 
. very many and very serious problems. 

Problems that h'ave to do 'with its own in
\vard thought and life, and problems that 
have to do \:\.rith its relation to the business, 
social and political \vorld. The Seventh 
Day Baptist Denomination is facing very 
many and very serious problenls. Problems 
that have to do \vith its own inward thought 
'and life, and problems of its relation to the 
religious and secular world. F or us to, 
deny, ignore or belittle these problems is 
little less than suicide. ' On the other hand 
it is impossible not to. believe in God, and 
difficult not to believe in the success of 
goodness and the triumph of truth. Those 
who place their trust in God the Father, 
God the Son and God the Holy Spirit have 
the best of ground for confidence that they 
\vill have divine guidance, and assistance 
all the way and success at the end. 

problems that other denominations ~ ha~re·. 
and Ii1~tly that 'are peculiar to ourselves: 
"Among the many coul\l be l11eritioned the 
, follo\ving. There are the' theological and ' 
'practiCal problenls that spring 'fr0111 our 
relation t6 other ch u.rch'es. 

,When and how' far shaH \V'e cO-QpeI~ate 
with other Christians? . 

How about union n1eetings, exchange -of' 
ptilpits, membership in undenominational 
and interdenonlinational organizations? 
vVhat is the distinction; ,if any, between 
official' and unofficial co-operation? Here 
are questions that can'110t be answered by 
yes or'no~ , , . 

,A small denomination with churches 
widely. scattered'· have probl,enls of educa
tion~'I1ot easily solved. It seems hardly 

,likely that a denonlination can ,long exist 
'without educated leaders, leaders educated 
within its own bounds. Sometill1es the, ob
stacles before us in rnatters of education 
seem mountaIn high. , 

'The question of the social life of our 
people, especially of. the young people, in
cluding the profit and loss' of intermar
riage, is not to he laughed at 'and turned 
aside lightly. It is vital to our very life~ 

Then there is the problenl of proper 
Sabbath:-keeping. :Nlany of us live uqder 
new and very strange industrial conditions. 
All our life is complicated. It \vas never 
so true as 'now that 110 man liveth unto hinl
self 'alone. Ideals.of Sabbath-keeping 
change.~Can a,Sabbath be kt:pt il1.,ottr age? 
Whathn~s of work may we undertake, and 

, what lines. of work shall we leave for those 
who. have, no regard for sacred tin1e? And 
so on and on and on. , 

One of 'then1atters that we share \vith 
some'other denonlinations, and \vhich will 
not stay settled, is the problem of church' 
polity." '. . . 

The experience and ob~ervation of this' 
year confirm me in the view,' ~1eld 'for some 
time that while' our polity may be theoret-. 
icallycorrecf it is practically wrong." That 
method;',ofadministration of, the \affairs of 
the Kingd6in can not be right which i~in

. hererttly ,weak and, inefficient. Thepresi:
dent of: Conference is always without ex'
perience, \vithoutmoney, and ,without au-' 
thority.. . . 

But, overconfidence is as dangerous' as 
l1nderconfidence. 

,Seventh Day Baptists 

, ," 'Quite generally he has the ?ioraL support 
:of iliepeople" but sUI5'port that is dorri~nated 

have most of the, by conscientious independence. The Execu-
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tive Committee as now constituted is un
workable. . The Commission is little better. 
To succeed we, shquld have, fronl the hu
man side, intelligent supervision. This we 

'do not ·have and can 'not, now have. , In 
saying this, I am not complaining of the 
lack of support; and' I. am not nlaking any 
suggestions. or r.ecomnlendations to Con
ference. China, Mexico and Russia are 
great democrac,ies having almost ideal gov
ernmental poliGies. But governments should, 
govern, and under' present conditions it 
would seem that what these natioQ.s need 
are rulers that are strong and that possibly, 
might be classed 'as benevolent despots. The 
Cnited States ,vith all its enlightenment and 
progress is doing the ·same thing. In, the ' 
great crisis in v.rhich the nation finds itself 
\ye have wisely given to President '''ilson 
po\yer 'such as no man- ever be-fore pos
sessed. Powers a.nd prerogatives that have 
been prized and jealously guarded by states 
and departnlents of governments and indi-:
vi duals. The nation has adopted a policy 
and it must have a leader,and the leader 
m;l1st ha-,re support. , In an' effor'tto make 
the\vorld safe for' democracy we, give one 
chose,n leader very 'great authority, and 
power. As an, illustration of our 'denom
inational helplessness, \vitness the chaotic 
condition of the associations. Is it \vise t.O 
continue holding the associations? If they 
are to be continued \vhen' should they be 
held? Is it wise to' continue the presentsys
tern of delegates'? Is it \vise for the socie
ties and boards to send delegates to the as
sociations? 'It does not make" any differ-:
ence \vhether it is. wise or otherwise for it 
is none of our business. It is the carefully 
guarded prerogative of each associ~tion and 
church and board 'to do w'hat it feels would 
be best for itself. 

Some'what similar conditions obtain 'In 
our other' enter.prises., . , 

, It is too early to knov.T\vhat\villbe the 
result of the empio),"ment 0.£ a joint, secre .... 
tary by the l\1issionary and Tiact societies, 
but we should bear in "mind that this is not 
a method' of 'retrenchment but a~ effort at, 
greater unity. ,'... ' 

In planning this session the report of the \ 
Committee on Nominations 'has been placed 
on the program .forThursday afternoon. 
This is done in theh6pe that if the' newly 
elected presideJ]tisin attendance at Con- . 
ference the' Commissio'n ni~y be organized 

and work planned and begun before we 
scatter for another year. 

But what the denonlination needs more 
than organization and more than money is 
unity and consecration. ';Y e must have 
charity in a high degree. In a small group 
of people where everyone knows everyone 
else it is very easy for our likes and dislikes 
to outweigh our better judgment. It is next 
to ,impossible for these personal matters 
not to interfere with the \vjsest dispo~ition 
of our workers and of our money. Some
times one is renlinded of an illustration 
used by 'Villianl J. Bryan about the wild 
asses of South .:-\ll1erica which \vhen attack
ed by enenlies \Yill fornl a compact circle 
getting their heads together and showing 
their heels to their' foes. Bryan says that 
on the contrarY when reformers are sur-.. 
rounded and pressed by the enemy- each one 
\vill bravely face the foe- and vigorously 
kick each other. ' , 

But most of all we need personal piety 
and consecration. ,The \vorld must knQ:)\:
when it meets "us that \ve have ,met with 
Jesus. Unless' the world sees Jesus Christ 
in 'us it will not believe us or follo\v us. Our 
only hope of winning the \vorld is to live 
above the world. X ot to be taken out of 
the world but to be kept from the evil. This 
position of, power will' come to the deno~
ination in proportion' as it comes .to the In
dividuals that make up our churches. This 
power and blessing 'will conle to the indi
vidual 'in proportion to the degree in ,vhich 
we accept the 1Iaster ,\vith the· heart and 
life as \yell as with the lips and the mind. 

"I had walked life's path' with an easy tread, 
Had followed where comfort and pleasure led, 

And then it chanced. in a quiet place 
I met my :Master face to face. 

"With station and rank and wealth for a goal, ., 
, :Much thought for the body, but none for 'the 
, soul" ' ' 
I had entered to ,Yin in life's mad race 

When I met my }faster face to face. 

"I built mv castles and 'reared th~m high; , 
With their towe'rs had pierced the blue of the 
sky"';' 

I had sw~m to rule with an iron mace, 
, vVhen I met my l\1:aster face to 'face. 

"I met him and kne\v him, and blushed to see 
That his eyes, full of sorrow, were fixed on me. 

And I faltered and fell at his feet that'd.ay, 
While my castles melted arid vanished away. 

"1Ielted and vanished,. and in their place,. 
I saw naught else but my ~laster's face; 

• 
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And I c'ried aloud, 'Oh; make me meet 
,To follow the'marks of thy tired feet.' 

"My thought is now for the souls of men; 
.. i have lost my life, to find, it again, 

E' er since, alone in that holy place, 
My Master and I stood face to face." 

vised report' of the Budget for, 1917-18 
which was adopted., 

The ,Committee on, Italian Missions re
ported eight sermon.s 'and addresses by Mr. 
Savarese during July, with an average at- ' 
tendance at New York of eight, and at New 

,"Therefore,' my beloved brethren, be, ye Era of ten, and two hun.dred tracts distri-
steadfast, immovable, always abounding in buted. Report received., ' 
the work of the Lord, forasmuch as ye The Committee on Denominational Pub
know that your labor ,is not in vain in the li"shing House~ presented' a report through 
Lord." ~ the chairman, Frank J~ Hubbard, which was 

"Spare not, lengthen thy cords, and adopted and ordered embodied in the An~ 
strengthen thy stakes. ~~ nual Statement of the Board to the General 

"Only be thou strong and very courage- Conference. ' 
ous, that thou mayest observe to do accord- The Committee ,on Conference Exhibits 
ing to all the law~ ... Turn not from it reported the \vork 'progressing favorably 
to the right hand or to the left. ... This through the various sub-committees. , 
book of the law shall not depart out of thy The Treasurer presented statement of 
mouth; but thou shalt meditate therein day funds on hand and that the debt is graduCllly 
and night, that thou mayest observe to' do being reduced. ' ," 
according to all that is written therein: The Corresponding Secretary ~epor~ed 
for then thou shalt make thy way pros- correspondence from .Col. IT. W~ Richard,
perous and then 'shalt thou have, good son, embodying his report for the' la~t 
success." , .' quarter. ' 

"Go ye therefore, arid teach all nations.' Secretary Shaw also presented an outline 
... Lo, I am with you alway, even unto . of' thei\nnual' Stateme'nt to Conference 
the end of -the world. "i which was adopted with hearty approval. 

Voted that $5.00 be appropriated to Dr. 
E. S. Maxson for use in his work in Syra-

TRACT SOCIETY-MEETING BOARD OF" cuse;N; Y. ' , 
DIRECTORSl\Ir. Savarese being present, spoke of 

The Board of Directors of the A.merican, some of the difficulties encountered in his, 
, Sabbath Tract Society nlet in regular ses- work, not only in endeavoring to inculcate 

sion in the Seventh Day Baptist church, the general principles of the gospel; but 
Plainfield, N. ]., on Sunday, "August 12,' ,especially the doc~rine of the Sabbath, and 
I9 I 7, at 2 o'clock p. m., \Tice Presidentyefmeeting "fith some encouragements that 
Clarence VV. Spicer in the chair. ',impel him to continue in the: work. 

Members present-Clarence \V. Spicer, lVlinutes· read and approved. 
'Edwin Shaw, A.sa F. Randolph, Frank J. Board adjourned. 
Hubbard, \Villiam 1\1. Stillman, Theodore ., .. ARTHUR L.TITSWORTH;' 
L. Gardiner, l\1arcus L. Clawson, Charles Recording Secretary. 
P. Titsworth, Irving .A. Hunting, ] acob 
Bakker, Alex. VV. -Vars, .Arthur L. ·Tits- '0 throne of iron,irom, which have been 
worth, and Business l\{anager Lucius P. launched terrible lightning and thunder that 
Burch. 'have daunted, nlen!," 0 thron~, of crystal, 

Visitors-, Rev. ]allles L. Skaggs, Rev.', that has coldlv thrown out beam's upon the 
}\ntonio Savarese, Nathan S. \Vardner. ' intellect of ~an! 0 throne of mystery, 
" Prayer was offered by Rev. ] amesL. about which have been clouds, and darkness! 
Skaggs. Minutes of last meeting were Not ye !But, Q throne of grace, where He 

' read.. sits regnant, 'who \vasmy brother, w~o has 
. Business'lVlanager Lucius P., Burch pre- tasted of Illy lot, who knows my trouble, 
sented his report of the Publishing House' Illy sorro\v, my yearning, and longing' for 
for the' year, which was adopted, and or- immortality!' 0' J esns,crowned, not for 
dered embodied in the Annnal Statement of thine own glory, but with power of ~ove for 
the' Board to the General Conference. the eina:ncipationof all struggling spirits! 

The Budget Committee presented a re·-Thou art my God-, , my God !-' Beecher; 
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TRACT SOCIET¥ NOTES 
SE~RETARY EDWIN SHA\\' 

Citizenship, Follov{ing Jesus, and Sanctifi
cation. Another tract recently printed is 

. by Dean Arthur E. ~1ain entitled, A Sac~ed 
Day, How Can \iVe Have It? Send for 
sample's or order in' quantity at $r.oo a 
hundred. 

Sabbath Evangelist Williard D. Burdick 
is with the gospel tent 'at \iVhite Cloud, I 

'~1ich. working with Evangelist D. Burdett ' , . 

Coon, with three other workers. They re-

'TWO LETTERS 
LETTER XO. I, 

Rc"i,'. George M. Cottrell:_ 

port a deep interest in religious" matters' 
among the people there. ' 

, DEAR BROTHER: In the RECO~DER just to 
hand I notice your article on "Colportage~" 
It rather surprised ,me, for colpor-tageis 

The publishing house \ has' been." rushed ,common enough in England. 
with the \vork o'fprinting the various re~,' I have made several attempts to work it 
ports for the General Conference during, the for "Mill Yard" but have not had any suc
,two weeks just past. These'· reports, are cess.· One nlan called on me for assistance 
kept in type at the office arid are.rllade a (plenty of those) and actually suggested 
part of the Year Book. . ,- _ that very work! saying he had special ability, 

The Tract Board wel~onles: to ,its gath- ,in that direction. I doubted it ;ohe was a 
'erings ,the new pastor oft4e 'Plainfield foreigner, I think a German, but have for.:._ 
Church, Rev. James, L. Skaggs. Since the gotten; I gave him some Sabbath Obser
meetings are·held in the parlor and study vers, some 8-page Sabbath tracts to sell at 
of the church, the pastor becomes a sort of one cent (or 4 or 5 for 2 cents if he thought 
·host for the board at each monthly' m.eeting. well), and some of Iny pamphlet"-. "T~e 

.' Greatest ,Puzzle.~' If he could succeed In 
The president of the Trac1:\$ociety" re- selling thenl I would supply him at half 

ports a recent visit to the three German' marked price. He was delighte~ and could 
Seventh Day Baptist churches ofPennsyl- make a living at it easily. To use a popular 
vania,-Ephrata" Snow Hill, and .salem~ sayipg here, "1 don"f think" passed through 
ville, as well, 'as to Rev.W. K .. Bechtel, of, my mind. He was an absolute fail.ure. ' 
Baker'sSummit,Pa. He found them usual- This work is badly needed for 11111 Yard, 
ly prosperous and welI,andso.rrie preparing and ought to be an active feature in our 
to attend the General Conference at Plain-, entire denomination. 
field. He is hoping that there will be those T"he' ,Adventists here supply their people, 
in attendance from Ephrata and Snow Hill. on such work with their literature at one 

, third m~rked price. This I fancy must be 
immediately following Confere~ce the below· cost. Many of their young men sell 

~ecretary 'pl~ns to .attend the IneetIng~ of their panlphlets ,while at college and pay 
the aSSOClcttIons at B(,l.ttle Creek, MIch., th· . t 11' b.·t ' 
S I ·11 P 'd F' k A k H elr \Va) a co ege y 1 . ' 

a emvl e,a.~ an -i ou e, • r. e now If we have not suitable 'cheap books, we 
expects ,to stay a few, d~y~ In. the Sou~h- ~ ou~ht to nlake them. 

' ~v.est ,:field after, the aSSOCIation IS over, VI~- r had a special cover printed for the Sab
Ihng. some of th,e, churches and peopl~ ,In bath Obser7.'er for that purpose, intending 
t?e mterests of our work as a denomma- to try the work mysel.f ~ersonal\y; ~ut. as 
han. with many other good Ideas, 'I' faIled to 

The first six of 'the series of gospel tracts. find the time for it. It is', however, young 
are now ready fordistribution.~They are people th~t are needed {or it, not busy men 
printed in attractive form, eight pages, size ,over sixty-four. . 
of page 3x6 inches; just right to go into an Your article is right to the pOInt, and I 
ordinary envelope. ·Theyare the\vork of, hope,it will be actively taken up. .
the late Wardner 'C. Titsworth. , The titles I will post you same time as thIS a fe~ 
from Ab~.ve, Salvation by Faith,Change of of our tracts for the chance that they WIll 
areas follows:, Repentance" The Birth ,pass the "Censor,:' no\\:" the U. S. A. has 
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joined 'us in the war. If you receivetltem " 
I shall be glad to hear it. ' 

In the' commandments of God, and the 
faith of Jesus, I 

Yours fraternally, 
T. W. RICHARDSON. 

to belong to any other ~ I am too poor tp be 
of any help to, amount to much.' ,,' ',,' 
, How I would en joy atteJ;1dirigthe Cori-:" 

ference! " '" ,'.". '. " 
I "am! a naHve of Oregon, born in 1860, 

And, Secretary Shaw, this letter is the 
first and only reference and endorsement 

fifty~seVf'n years of 'age.· , ' ! 
I would be glad to receive a letter.from 

, you~ 
I have seen to my RECORDER article of sev

,eral weeks ago favoring colportage. Per- \ 
\ haps it will not be too late for Conference 
, to discuss the matter, and if favorable, to 
try it out in some way the coming year. 

Yours fraternally, 

. , 
, RALPH' G~ JUNKIN. 

nE:"~iBROTHER J UNKI~: Whh Y9ur per- , 
m,issioh I 'will answer your letter through 
th6RECORDER, where it may help other" L. 

LETTER ~O. 2 ' S. K's also. YOtlr letter is frank and ex-
DEAR BROTHER COTTRELL: I have been plicit. ! and "secretaries could not, complain, 

thinking for' some time of writing to you of, its ;;evading the issues. You' give your 
~bout myself, for I believe if I re,ceived a, record. and what' you are doing to nleet 
letter from you it \vould do nle good. our requirements. You are a, church mem-

I am one of the L. S. 1('s. Philomath, her; ta,keand' read the RECORDER, have our 
Ore., is the address that you have in the books. belong, to the Home Department 
list. ',lam and have been staying here for' Sabbath SchooL But unlike most ,of our 
some time where one of mv nieces lives. L. S. K's you have never been in a Seventh 

, The postoffice address is B~x 13 1, Inde- Day Baptist church nor ever heard one,of 
pendence, Ore. " our ministers preach.. We, are sorry for 
~o commence with, I used to be a regular your deprivation in this .respect, and are 

Baptist (First Day). In 1893 I accepted thereby renlinded of the opportunity and 
the Sabbath. In .. April, 1898, I was received 'duty of our ministry to the scattered ones 

. by correspondence a member of the little of ,'the Bock. I hope our preachers ,vill 
Seventh Day Baptist church at Talent, ' more and more try to visit you, and all sit
Jackson County, Ore. .Ll\.fter it disbanded, uatedlike you. And when they do, I hope 
I became a member, by correspondence, of they 'will arrange so that you will not only 
the church at Riverside .. Cal.. in l\Iay, I903. see them, but can hear them preach. lVlake 
In 1913, I became one of the life members 'an appointment at the schoolhouse, or get 
of the Seventh Day Baptist ~Iissionary So- .tWo or three fan}ilies in the neighborhood 
ciety., YOil can see nly natTIe in the Life ,together.: or if only one family; or one soul, 
lVlembers' list in the Year Book. I am one 'you can still have a sermon. Philip, you 
of the Home Department in the Sabbath remember, preached Jesus to a single audi
school of the Riverside Church. I take the, tor, the Ethiopian 'ennuch. I myself have 
SABBATH RECORDER, could not very ",~ell get found a bl~ssing in preaching the gospel on 
along \vithout it. I haye C. F. Randolph's railroad trains," in' cabins on, the ,vestern 
large history and also the two Historical plains, "and sometimes to only a handful of, 
Volumes, so you see I am acquainted with people~ \ If in good health, you are still, 
our church people. ,young, bnlYfifty~sev·en. I hope 'you may 

I have never been iliside a Seventh'Day yet. meet with sothe of our churches or con
Baptist church house; never have heard a Jerences. In the m,ean'time why not try the 
Seventh Day Baptist preacher preach. ' I c.olpo~teilrwork wi~ some of our public~
have had two visits ,vith Rev. J. F. DCivis, hons .. Perhaps you could start a fire In 
and one visit '~lith Rev. E. F. Loofboro. ," your cpmmunity. The Lord bless you. 

I am' surely one of the lone ones, for I , " " " , G. lVI. COTTRELL. ' 
f.eel i~. If I had some time before in my', NOTE TO, RECORDER READERs;-Since my 
hfe lIved, where sonle of our people are,' Jastco,mmunication $16 has been received 

, I do. not t.hink I would get so lonesome and' .frorpC:onferencetreasurer to apply" on the _ 
the Isolatton I have would not be so hard Se~:retary~s,salary, which I gladly report in 
to bear. If I were not a member in our' justice'to:the donors. ' 
denomination, I do not think I would care' " , 

'G. M. C. 
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I MISSIONS 

OUR JAVA LETTER 
DE.\R FRIENDS: Some time ago I was asked 
to send articles for ,the Sabbath ,Visitor, 
written 45by my Javanese', children. ' That 

"shows how little you know about the spirit
ual condition 0'£ my_poor peop}e here. They, 
belong to the lowest classes,-mdst of them 
poor stupid creatures., It requires a, great' 

,\. 

, deal, of patience and perseverance to teach, 
thenl reading and writing, and to explain to, 
them the most simple gospel truths. From 
generation to generation they have· grown 
up and lived like mere animals, only with 
this exception that they know they have to 
work for their living" (and when they' are 
too lazy, they steal) ; and also they know 
something about the existence of a God, 
although they never try to please him, as 
the H,indu people, do, who seek forgiveness 
for their sins by bathing' in the Ganges or 
by offering their~children, etc: 'Oh;no, the 

, Javanese never thinks about his sins; he, i's 
never troubled by fear about' God's right
eousness or his judgment.' He only fears 
the bad spirits who cause sickness in men 
and animals and field~" and he tries to can..., 
quer them with.,all sorts of witchcraft, This 
is a very hard thing to ,fight, even in the 
cOnverts. They, know that I amag~inst it, 
so they will do it in secret. Again and 
again I find out they have sent to a sorcerer 
to get 'some "medicine" I for a sick'child or 
other relative. Generally the, ,"medicine" 
consists only of some leaves; but, the 
sorcerer has muttered his magic \vords over 
it and has spit in it. ' , 

Oh" how very, very glad I should be, if I 
could see in these people a sign of sorrow 
about tlJ.eir sins. ' I ian see in the converts 
that they repent and long for forgiveness, 
perhaps because there jis'ctt~~_tedin them a 
feeling of fear for Goers judgment. " I : can 
find 'they believe in the .atoneme'nt through 
Jesus' blood. But scarcely ever-can I see" 
that they regret their ~ins~Evenyerysel
dom is there a sign of shanie .for \vhat they, 
have done. ' • ' , 

One of: themeri,-an old fellow, ',is some
what paralyzed ~n,th~ half of ,his .bodY. He 
has been 'here' only about two years.' He 
comes in the me~tings on Sabbath regularly, 

and lately he always stays for the prayer, 
meeting too and prays for forgiveness and 
a . clean heart. He can not come in the 

, week-day meetings, as these are held in the 
night, and he can not find his way in the 

, dark. N at long ago I published in the " 
meetings that we should celebrate the Lord's -j 

Supper next Sabbath; and all \"ho wanted' 
to partake of it had to see me about it. One 
afternoon the old man came to my house 
and said: ' 

"I want to partake of the Lord's Supper." ./ 
"But you are not yet baptized,", I an

swered. ' 
"Yes, I \Vant to be baptized too," ,he said. 

"I am old now. and I feel I must confess 
my sins. I have lived a very bad life.' I 
have committed adultery five times, and I 
have killed' three men; and I feel I need the 
blood of the Lord Jesus to wash away my , 
sins." , , 
, "But,~' I said, "ho,\r is that, that you have 

'killed men!" , ' 
"vVell," he answered, "two of them came 

to rob me in, the night, so I fought' with 
them, and killed them. And one man \vas 
after my wife, so I followed him one day , 
in the bush and thrust my knife in his 
stomach." . 

"And was it never detected that you had 
killed him ?'~ 

, "No,'~ he said, "I cut off his head and I 
buried it in my,garden." 

All this, he told 'me ,vithout the least 
emotion-yes, even with a smile, while sev
eral were listening. And yet, when he is 
convinced of his sins, and he has confessed 
them, and feels the need of the precious 
Blood that is shed for hint} too, can I 'refuse 
him' to be baptized?, \Vould our Lord re
j ect him? I think I can only explain to him 
the \vonqesful, unendless Love that stoops 
to seek i and to cleanse poor, lost and 
wretched creatures; anq, ~hen his spiritual 
eyes are opened to see that great Love, then 
he will sorro\v over his sins. 

Yet 1" think there are just a few \vho 
begin, to see so~ething of that divine. Love. 
One day, also wnen we had our preparation 
for the Lord ~s Supper,; one' of the ,vornen 
came crying, -ivhen J \vas all alone, and she 
confessed she had often taken away little 
things from me and Sister Alt. ... .:\nd there' 
is my overseer's wife, Joanah is her name, 
and my faithful help. ' Priscilla,-I can 
clearly see the~e really regret it ,vhen they 

• 
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have done something wrong.' And one of ";Hence w'e claim thatev~ry:boy and girl 
the men, who has been a Christian for sev- should receive definiteteach.,ingandttain.., 
eral years, a, poor, weak, suffering fellow, ing in preparation fot,tl1issacred trust. Is 

,<> ~arpiri is his name, after he had been stay- not this lpgical? . 
t'ng away from the meetings for a long time ' 
because he was so 'sad about his vvife's bad ','But beyond logic and argument is the 
conduct-' one' day canle to me and said, his testimony of .those who date their interest 
voice trembling with deep emotion and his in and call to foreign mission work to inl- ' 
eyes full of tears: "1 will come back to the pressions received in childhood. Listen'! 
Lord; 1 feel as the poor prodigal whQ came '.'~Rober( ~10ffat had left school and was' 
home to his father. ~1 , , employed asa gardener. O~e evening he 

So I believe~ in spite of, all the' deviI's sa\v: a J placard announcing a missionary 
power and all that ,keeps down these poor ' meetin~. !he stories he had h.eard f~om ~is 
creatures, the 'great wonderful Love will ~other. shps .• c~me back to hIm. 'He saId, 
conquer it all and enlighten the dark minqs' T?e sIght of t?e placard and the mem-' 
and. make something beautiful out' of the~e ". ~~~~s ~" of my ,.chIldhood made me another, 
degenerate Javanese, for the glory of hIS " . " " ' . , , . 
name. And I want you, dear friends, to He :vas but twenty years .old~, but of-
stand by and help me with your prayers, feredh,Imself to the London SOCIety, ~vas 
that the' glorious Light soon may conquer accep~ed and the same year sent to .. Afnca, 

, the powers of darkness. " to ,~hlch he gave fifty. co~sec~ated years. 
Yours for the glory of our God and ',' Alexan?er Duff, Fldeha Fl?ke and Jacob 

Savior, M. 'JANSZ. C;:hambe~laln ~ll.learned aschlldr~n .to care 
Pallgoengsen, Tajoe, p. o. for fO~:Ign mIssIons .. Dr. Scudder s Interest 

June 24, 19 I 7. ' was ar~used by r~adlng a leaflet, and three 
"generattons of Scudders have helped to 
plant'the roses of Sharon on the plains of 

IS IT WORTH WHILE? India. 
Worth while to d~wlzat? "Vhy, to train "Bishop Edwin Parker was asked how he 

b~ys. and girls to love and \vork for foreign happ'ened to be' a foreign mis$ionary, when 
mISSIons. his home iri Vermont was so far froni the 

"The question is full of interest just now, centers ofi'nfluence. He answered,that he 
when leading philanthropists and educators learned about the work at his mother's knee, -
are discussing the right of children to an and his 'call' was an answer to her ,prayers. 
education. > , "Bishop Thoburn was reared in a home 

"'Thousands of 'child laborers' held fast ,where loving sacrifice for missions was an 
. betvveen the millstones of poverty and greed understood principle. To him and to his 
are bein'g released, and we all rejoice; but sister Isabella the many years given ,to Iridia 
are there not other .millstones which prevent were but a natural result. 
the growth of thoughtfulness and generosity "Bishop Warne put a prized' dollar in the 
and self-sacrifice in the oharacter of chil-, missionary collection when he . was "nine 
dren more happily situated? years old ,and with his trea'sure went his' 

"Truly, those reared in Christian churches heart. 
have a right to kriow the secrets of Christ's . ,', "Cyrus Hamlin, whose hand in educa
purpose as he reaches out to claim as his .tional progress helped, so wonderfully in 
heritage 'the~ uttermost parts of the earth.' preparing a 'New Turkey,' learned 'his first 
H'as this right, been respected ?lessonwhen a boy and the ow~er of seven 

"No child inherits from his parents a pe~nies. Should 'he put three in the Bible
kno\vledge of science' 'or mathematics; school mite box for missions and spend four 
neither does, he inherit the deeper knowl- ,at the fair? This. problem was solved by 
edge of great humanitarian or Christianiz~ giving aUto the box and coming home' at 
ing schemes which have to do with the up- 'night a very hungry but thoroughly satisfied 
lifting of peoples and countries. And yet, boy, having proved the tFuth of the 'more 
t,hese 'heirs of the ages' are expected to re- blessed.' ' . 
ceive and carry forward toa glorious con- ,.' "Mr~Ric~ardsonw~nt from England to 
summation these very schemes. Who else J\1a:dagascar .. Whenonlys'even, years old 
can do it? . ,hesawa picture in the J'Uvenife Missionary 

\. 
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Magazine' representing . the martyrdom of 
Christians it) that great. islarid. ,Th()sewho 
would ?ot 'deny Christ· .were being thrown 
from a high, rock into' the, sea.~~ .' Looking 
tearfully. at the picture he exclaimed; '0 
teacher! If ever I ama man I will go to b~ 
a missionary there.' Seventeen years later 
he was ready, and gave many years to the' 
savages <;>f Madagascar. , 

"Not lorig ago a mission study class \vas 
asked, 'How many date their int(!rest back 
to childhood?' Two thirds of the~members 
arose. , 

"Twelve candidates . tor foreign service 
were giving farewell testimonies. Seven 
stated that their first call came'wheti they 
were children.' One dedaredthatwhen a 
little girl her mother read "missionary 
stories to her :and she always cried for fear 
all the heathen would be' converted before 
she was old e'nough to' go' and teach' them! 
Another was so glad that she 'had beeri fed 
with amissiortaryspoon.', . 

"$coreswho are working in ,.Oriental 
lands today t:"eceived their first 'ivspiration 

,for service in .mission bands. and from mis
. sionary papers in their home chtirches. 

"Give the children in your. chur'ch . the 
. brightest missionary books you can. com

mand. Subscribe generously ,for missionary 
papers. Haye an· occasional program for 
them on the Sabbath, with mottoes 'and 
banners and songs" and, 'above, all;.. lead 
them to see that every land" race and color, 
belongs to God's great family, and can not 
be separated from us by oceans,tnouiltains 
or barriers of prejudice. . 

"Such leadership means hard\vork,and 
an overcoming faith, but it pays~ it.Pa,ys!n 
-lJ1issionary Tidings. 

l\I~NTH]~Y' STATEillENT 
July I, 1917, to August 1,. 1917;, 

S. H. DAVIS I ' 
In account with :. ",<, ", ... 

THE SEVENTH DAY BAPTIST MISSIONARY SOCIETY 

[Jr., '" . 

Mary A~ Davis, Debt Fund .. ~' ................. . 
E. J. Hill, Debt Fund ........ , ...•........... 

, Rev. Leslie O. Greene, Debt Fund ........... . 
Mildred Wiard, Debt Fund .................. . 
Mabelle 'Wiard, Debt Fund ................... . 
H. WaIdo Wiard, Debt Fund ................. . 
Mrs. H. W. Wiard, Debt Fund .............. . 
Mr. and Mrs. e.e. Babcock, Debt Fund ..... . 
Mrs. Martha B. Brown, Debt Fund .... ; ...... . 
T. J. Van Horn, col. on Southwestern field ..•. 
Don G. Stearns, Life Membership ............ ~ 
Cal. L. S. K., credo to Piscataway Church 

Marie J ansz ............... ' ...... c •••••••• : 

D. Burdett .coon, sale of 46 copies "Songs of 
Service" , 

Pla'infield Ch'';r~h'':::: ''-''.: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: f 

Carlton Church ............................. . 
Farina Church ... : ..........................• 
Cartwright Church .. ; .... _ ............ ~ .... .. 
Pawcatuck Church ............... ; ......... . 
Riverside Church ............... " ........... . 
I st Brookfield Church ..... _ .................. . 
Little Genesee Church ...................... . 
Alfred Station Intermediate e. E., Debt Fund .. 
Salem Intermediate, e. E., Debt Fund; ........ . 
Salem Intermedi.ate e. E., Tract Society debt .. 
Salem IntermedIate e. E., Hungarian Mission 

Chicago ., ........ ' ........................... . 
New l\iltrket C. E ....... · .................... . 
~ilton Sabbath School,' Debt Fund ........... . 

estern Association .............. " ........... . 
Memor~al Board, Beq. Eugenia L. Babcock ... . 
Memonal Board, ,Beq. Sarah P. Potter ....... . 
Memor!,al Board, Missionary Society income .. . 
Memor~al Board, Utica Church, Wis ......... . 
l\fFmqflal Board, half income D. C. Burdick 

arm ...............•..................... 
Memor!al Board, D. e. Burdick Bequest ..... . 
MeI?onal Board, Henry W. Stillman Bequest.. 
FarIna Sabbath School ...................... . 
Marlboro Ladies' Aid ......................... . 
Offer,ing Minnesota and' \Visconsin Church~ .. . 
Duplicate of protested check ............. I . .. . 
Income fnm Permanent Funds ................ ' 

Cr. , 
D. Burdett Co<;>n, June sal. and tra\-. exp ...... $ 
George W. HIlls, June saL .... ' .............. . 
Jesse E. Hutchins, June sal. and trav. exp ... . 
Edwi'n ~haw, June sal. and trav.exp ......... . 
J. J. Kovats, June salary .... ,. " .............. . 
Jesse G. Burdick, June salary ..............•.. 
T. L. I'll. Spencer, July salary ................ . 
R. R. Thorngate, June salary ...... : .•....... 
T. J. Van Horn, June salary ................ . 
Luther A. Wing, June salary ...... : ......... . 
J. 'V. Crofoot, June saL, trav. exp., child al-

lowance ..... ' ... " .......................... . 
Mrs. Angeline Abbey, sal. Apr. I-July I ...... . 
John T. Babcock, sal. Apr. I-July I .....•...... 
A. G. Crofoot, sal. Apr. I-July 1. ............. . 
B. E. Fisk, saL Apr. i-July I .... ; ......... .. 
S. S. Powell, sal. Apr. I-July I .... ; .......... . 
G. H. F. Randolph, saL Apr. I-July I ........ . 
W. D. Tickner, sal. Apr. I-July' I .......... ; .. . 
J. A.' Hubbard, sal. Gerard Velthuysen and 

Boersma, July I-OCt. I ..................... . 
Marie Jansz, sal. July I-OCt.I ............... . 
J. M. Pope, sal. for Hartsville Church ....... . 
Jesse H. Lippincott, living tent ...........•.... 
E. N. Holston, approp. N. ·'W. Association .... 
American Sabbath Tract Society, from Salem • 

235 

I 00 
50 

5 00 
$ 50 
4 00 
4 00 
3 50 

10 00 
I 00 
2 50 

25 00 

2 00 

5 .75 
36 59 

7 65 
58 73 
6 00 

191 70 
13 74 
6 00 
8 00 
2 50 
I 50 , 

I 50 

I 00 
'6 25 

25 00 
19 12 
72 94' 

, 12 61 
6 36 

IS 62 

IS 15 
113 ·57 
60 30 

7 09 
5 00 
6 86 

.20 00 
500 00 

98 39 
58 33 
88 08 

105 65 
20 00 
29 16 
50 00 
29 16 
41 67 
37 ..... 50 ' 

88 99 
30 00 
25 00 
25 00 
30 00 
50 00 
25 00, 
25 00 

ISO 00 
37 50 
25 00 
37 20 

100 00 
~.----

'Inter. C. E. . ................... ' •.......... 
, Washington Trust Co., payment of returned 

check ..................................... . 

Balance on, hand July I, 1917 .................. $1,044 45 
Rev: George P. Kenyon .. ~; ... ; ..... ; ... :". " ... ,',' 10 00 
Mrs. Elmer A. Cockerill .... ~'.: ' .... ~ ... " ...... ;,' 5 00 

I 50 

W. J. Babc.ock and family, D.ebt Fund. '.. . ... . 2· 50 
Mrs. Jennie Williams, Debt Fund............ 2 50 
Mrs. Frederic Schoonmaker, Debt Fund .... , .. ,5 00 
Mrs. Etta North, credo to Cartwright Church, 

Debt. Fund .........................•... ~ .: " 
:Mr. and Mrs. M. D. Green, Debt Fund ....... ; 
1'Irs. E. D. Gray, L. S. K., Debt Fund~ ......• : 

5 00., 
10 00 
4.00 ' 

, 250 Mrs. M. A. Ayars, L. S. K., Debt Fund.;.:; ." 
Cal. L; ~. K., credo to Piscataway. Church, ,. 

Debt Fund ................. " .•.....• \ .';_~ ~' .; . 5 00 .. . 
c. E; Rogers, credo to Piscataway Church,. 

Debt Fund ....•..•... ~ .............. ' ......... ' 
T. A. Saunders, Debt Fund.~ ..•..... ;~,; ...• 
~rs. H. Gillette Kenyon, pebt F~nd •......•. , 

rs. F. A. Bab~ock,Pebt Fund. ~ ............ . 

"2 00 . , ", 

500 
2'00 

'5(,0 

Washington Trust Co., protest fee on returned 
check ..... _ ................................ . 

20 00 

~ashi'ngt~n Trust Co., payment of loan ...... 1,000 00 
reasurer s expenses ....•................... 35 00 

2 85 

Exchange ........................ '. . . . . . . . . . . . 40 

$2,266 38, 
Balance Qn hand August I, 1917 .... '........... 132 10 
',' . ,1 _' __ _ 

$2,398 48 

Bills payable in August, about ................ $ 600 00 
.No notes outstanding August I, 1917 ......... . 

. S. H. DAVIS, 
E. & O. E~' Treasure,.. 

. 
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COLONEL RICHARDSON'S REPORT That attack, by the way, was 'the res'ult 
,For Ap~l, lIay and Jun~, 1917 of' listening to an 'open':'air ,~ddress -by a 

To. the Board of the American Sabbath neighboring' medica,l 'man (the' doctor I 
Tract Society. called. in) in the park. . A cold,bitter' wind' 
,DEAR BRETH REX : The three special. ser- was blowing,and,was cutting through· me, 

vices during the past quarter have been, the and my S~tnlmer clothing was of the lightest 
pastor's 14th a1?-niversary on il/lay 5, Sab- posslble~ .:' , '. . .'. 
bath Rally Day.on ~lay 19, and a tercenten- Our circulatiori of Sabbath literature con-
ary sermon on June 9· tinuesin 'consideia~le quantity; and corres-

11y 14th anniversary sadly remindsnle d' . J 
that I have no successor in view \vhile the pon ence IS interestIng! ust recently 1 re:-
years are flying by. I am half way through ceived a letter as Hon., Secretary of the 
my sixty-fifth year, and . though my health Christia'n' SaBbath-keepers' Union, from 
on the 'whole is good I can not tell when what appeared to be a secular organization, 
I may be called home. ~.\part from the ques- ~n the north of Englan<i, asking for informa
tion of having a reliable help, it \vould give:,. tion as to hovv best to "abolish Sunday 
much satisfaction to be training my prob- trading/" and for general information on' 
able successor. . thesubject. The letter proved that they 

Although we rejoice to join with you in did 'not know the difference between Sab
a denominational Sabbath Rally Day, those b'l:th ~nd, Sunday, so I told' them they had 
of you who have attended our services must \vritten to the right society for the "fullest 
know that nearly every Sabbath is, \vith us,inforinatiQn on the subject of Sunday trad
a,Sabb~th Rally Day. Till Sabbath-keeping ing and Sabbath-breaking." . Needless to 
has become the order of the day, I believe say the reply was far from what they \vould 
it is the duty 'of every Seventh Day Baptist, expect; lmayperhaps publish it in the 

,toprea,ch to professing Christians) to '"cry next Sabbath Observer. 
aloud, spare notrlift up thy voice like a. "Joshua's long day," is, the latest,absurd
trumpet, and show my people their trans- ity I, 'pave come across for, underpinning 
gression" of t~e fourth commandment, Sunday. An article on it appeared in the 
rather than preach to the unconverted, , B'annc1' of Israel) and I have ,sent a reply .. 
though \\Te should not neglect the latter as Perhaps that is the same as 'that' of Hthe 
opportunity· occtlrs. "Call the sabbath a~ celebrated Dr. Akers," in' Brother H., D. 
delight," and mean it from the bottom of '-Clarke's tale, p. 759 of the RECORDER. There 
our heart. are 'several ridiculous "arguments" to make 

On Tuesday, June S, four days before the Sunday the' Seventh Day. When' will 
tercentenary sermon, .1 had a sharp and "Christian ministers" ce~se fraud and learn' 
serious attack in the evening-violent vom- 'to Jove the' truth? , 
iting and shivering, temperature at 105 and ' ~ly,thoug4tsw'ander to Confer~nce, and : 
pulse at 180, (my normal is 60), and other 'our a11d I believe your disappoinbnehtiha,t 
complications. 'vVe called in a doctor, and it can' not be held,inLondon with the mother , 
I feared there was no chance of my preach- church on this our300th anniversary. You 
ing that tercentenary in four days. But the m'ay find other means of celebrating it, per
Lord is good; my wife sponged me, doctor haps more effective and less costly. Our 

, gave me medicine, by bed time proper the hearts will be with Y04 in August though 
temperature ~ was going down, the sharp we have not the privilege .of meeting you 
rheumatism left my shoulders, perspiration face to face. May God, bless and direct I 
came on, and a good night's rest followed. your proceedings, and stimulate" you to 
Doctor called next day, and I stayed in bed greater efforts' for the sealing of his people 
till 4, then I got up and to work again with the' Sabbath seal.' , . 
though a bit weakened by the attack. Sab;- With hearty good wishes and Christian 

, bath I was able to preach that sermon, and greetings, in the commandments ' of 'Gqd, 
by IVlonday had practically recovered. The and the faith of J estis, ',' 
Lord seems to give me special strengtp. on Yours fraternally, . 
S~bbaths after an indispos}tion during the '. \ THOS.W. 'RICHARDSON. 
week-I feel our Savior's words, "I have I04.T()Uington Park, 
tp.eat (food) to eat that ye know not of." 'London, England. 
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WOMAN'S WORK 
:\fRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 

, Contributing Editor 

SUSAN GAMMON'S SONNET 
"I f I cOlild live to God for just one d'ay, 
One blessed day, from early dawn of light, 
TiII purple twilight deepened into night-
A day of faith unfaltering, trust complete, 
Of love unfeigned and perfect charity, 
Of hope undimmed, of courage past dismay, 
Of heavenly peace, patient humilitv- , 
X 0 hint of duty to constrain my feet, , 
)Jo dream' of ease to lull to listlessness, 
\Vithin my heart no root of bitterness, 
Xo yielding to temptation's subtle sway
~Iethi~ks in that one day would so expand 
~Iy soul to meet such holy, high demand, 
That never, nevermore could hold me bound 
This shriveling husk of self that wraps me round. 
So might I hence-forth live to God alway." 

MANUFACTURED GODS 
: . . ", : 

A Sermon by Dr. Shaller ]lathewN " . ',. , 

'You manufacture a; god to' get permission 
to do t~e things \vhich otlrreal "God .forbids 
you to do. \~Then a man· says that this ' or 
that principle is not applicable to" business 
in face of the fact that his Christian ' con
science tells ·himit ,is right he' is making a 
'god to justify himself. , . . , ", .' , 

A man once said 'to nle:' . "Lam just as 
much interested in' ideal, things as you are, 
but in my business it is not always.,possible 
to do the ideal thing:" '. ", '. ' 

vV~at is this but sqying that business has 
been erected into' a court of appeal intended 
to displace the court established by- Jesus 
and by God? He is manufacturing a god, 

,an idol, out of something 'useful in its 
sphere, but never intended to be a god~ And 
the penalty is inevitable-he loses the power 
of moral insight.' ,He cannot see, as\the 
prophet Isaiah ot:,1ce said "he has a lie in his , 
right hand.", " , 

* * ',* Ii " 

,Then 'there is' the -god of social' conven~ 
tiori. Social conventions" are a most admir-:
able necessity of life. 'How should we live 
the social life if' not for these conventions? 
By the~ we know. how many cards to leave' 
\vhen making, a call, when to make our calls, 
what time' our friends' may reasonably, be 
expected t6 wish to receive a call. What 

should 've do ,vithout the countless other 
customs of life? ,They are the lubricants of 
. our s,ocial nlachinery: ' 

But \ve can not safely m~ke a god of so
cial convention to whom we make our final, 
moral appeal. \Ve know perfectly well that 
nlany customs do not tally with our ideals. 
Vve go shame-facedly to places of amuse
ment, read certain books, wear strange fash
ions in clothes, dance suggestive dances. 
Everybody does it, why should not we? 
"Everybody does it'!-as if custom made 

. ,everything right! ;'Children array them
selves against their p~rents' advice, believ~ 
iIig·1that what everybody does is right. ::\olen 
and women vi~late their best impulses and 
,plead the same justification. 

* * * 
But no one ever erects that sort of, god 

and elects to worship him without finding 
his moral idealism growing weaker. The 
worship of every second-hand god always 
weakens the worshiper's capacity to make 
moral distinctions. He who erects any god 
to justify- desires which the' God of Jesus 
will not justify finds his moral fibre weak
ened by the very law of life. o But there is 
no god whose worship is more debilitating 
than the god-"Everybody does it." 

We make a god of culture. Far be it 
fror.l anybody to belittle 'culture. To be 
able to appreciate real music as over against 
ragtime; to love real pictures rather than 
the vulgarities of the comic suppleme'nt;' to 
appreciate real literature instead of the in-

, anities of -the popular fiction; to see that 
life is full of the laws' of beauty and to ~ 
enter into ~ympathy with those la\vs; to 
grow kee.n-eyed and strong; to have fello\v-

, ship with that which is true and beautiful' 
and of good repute-these are some of the 
'gifts of 'true culture. The mere ability to 
do the conventional thing is not necessarily 
culture. Learning is not culture. Some of 
the most learned people have manners for 
which you have to apologize.' -
, But to honor culture may be to fashion 
one of the great idols of our modern \vorId. 
For, it may spring, from the distrust of 
spiritual ,standards. 

* * * 
Sometinles \ve manufacture a god out of ' 

the nOblest and most precious" matei-ial-
" the god of social service. Far be it from 

me to speak a word except ,o~ heartfelt ad-

~, " 
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miration for that 'new attitude of helpfulness 
\vhich marks, our age. To have had any 

, part in setting forth to the world the social 
~ignificance of Christianity is one' of the 
elements of life of which a man may well 
be proud. But to make social service an 
expression of religion is one thing; to make 
'it a substitute for God is another. 

So to love the heavenly Father as, to enter 
into fraternity with your earthly brother
that is the heart of the ethics of J estls. But 
to hold that there is no immortality, no right 
or wrong; that life has nothing but universal 
misery, and that in this service of misery 
one has the only possible "God, is the hea;t ' 
of an altruistic pessimism. I have known 
people of that Sort. I honor them highly, 
but I pity them more. For to render service 

, ,vithout some great spiritual enthusiasm is 
a poor substitute for the gospel with its 
saving God. 

* J * . * 
The hope of the ,vorld ultimately rests 

upon real religion. You can not find in con
veQ,tion, culture or sympathy with your fel
low' victims a substitute for God. There is 
no enthusiasm in forlorn hopes. You 'can 
not worship one whom you pity. You can 
,not make social enthusiasm contagious if 
you feel that the' world is not worthsaving~ 
or that there is no Great Mind caring for" the 
\vorld. If you are going to lift the world, 
you need a C;;od to help you lift. 

The most, deadly enemy each of us must 
face is the suspicion that life in its ultimate 
result is not spiritual.' The next most dan
gerous enemy is the desire to witi quick and 
concrete success. We want to tabulate 
saved souls in statistical tables; to distil 
reputations from our sacrifices. But God is 
greater thal1 man's aspirations. The moral 
imperative needs a God greater than the 

"policies a sense of duty may lead us, to 
adopt. ' 

That man is indeed' unfortunate who' 
thinks that his powers justify him in ac~ 
complishing whatevet he is able to accom
plish: Duty at best is only the 'stern hand
maid of the Almighty. \Vhen we champion 
the ever-living God- with enthusiasm there 
comes such a keen sense of un~een realities 
of life that the mere doing of this or that 
task grows unsatisfying.' Our souls fi'nd 
serenity and joy only as we feel that we are 
serving the God of, the universe. ,Manu
factured ,gods with all their power to make 

moralityeasi~r, ,viII not satisfy us. They 
feed us 'on \ ashes';, they leave us aliens in 
the cotirt ofheaven~-, Chicago Triburte. 

MINUTES OF WOMAN'S BOARD iMEETING " 
The vVoman'sExecutive Board met with' 

Mr~~A: E. Whitford on August $, 1917" " 
Members present:, Mrs. A. B. West, Mrs. 

]. W .. Morton, l\1rs. W. C.Daland,Mr~: 
',A. ,R. Crandall, Mrs., L. M. Babcock,> Mrs. 
J. H. BClhcock,' Mrs. A. E'. Whitford,' Mrs. 
G. E~ Cros~ey, Miss Phebe S. Coon, Mrs. 
A. S; Maxson. Visitors:' Dr. Grace 1. 
Crandall, Shanghai, China, ~rs. Hutchins, 
North, Loup, Neb., l\1:rs. Dunn, Mrs. La1'l
phere,Mrs: Lott Babcock, Mrs. Summer
bell, Milton, and Mrs. G. E., Coon, Miss 
l\1:aggieBurdick, Miss Nettie Coon, Milton 
Jun'cti on. ' , " ," , 

The President was unavoidably detain'ed 
from the opening of, ~he sessio'n and l\ifrs. 
Daland acted in her stead and read Isaiah 
56, and offered prayer. " 

The minutes of JulY9 were', read. 
The Treasurer's report for July wa.s read 

and adopted. Receipts, $273.51. ' N <> dis-' 
bursemerits. . 
, It was voted that the, Treasurer send 
from the unappropriated funds $(00.00 to 
theTrac~ Society, and $Joo.oo to the 1tIis
sionary Society to apply on, the debts of 
said societies. 
"The Corresponding Se~retary read ,com

, munic~tions , from President Clark, ' con
cerning'the Salem scholarship,Mrs.' J. F. 
'Whitford, regarding the selection of'music 
she had been asked to ftfrnish for Woman's 
Confere!1ce program. 'Mrs. Babcock also, 
reported- the receipt of the yearly report of 
the "Central Associational-Se,cretary. ,Mrs. 
Babcock read her own Corresponding Sec
re~ary's Conference report and it was 
adopted with thanks.. " 

Dr. Crandall was asked. to talk about 
China,and ,she gave :an interesting ,descrip
tion of the Lieu-oo Hospital and its s'ur
roundings, ,arid answered many inquiries 
about the medical mission; and Chinese cus
toms and manner of living. ' 

The 'Budget of' the Woman's" Board 'for 
last year was ,considered, item, by ,item a'rid 
the recommendation of' the Budget fot the 
ensuing year was voted upon., , ,', " ' 

It was moved and carried,that the' Board, 
sendoitrPresident to Conference. 

-
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" l\1rs. -Babcock brought the 'book procur~d 
for keeping the r,ecotd of .the officers of the 
Board arid it w~s vo'ted that an, order be 
drawn on the Treasury for $4.00 'in payment 
of the same! "',,," 

The minutes were read, 'corrected and 
approved and the Board adjourned to nleet 
at the can of the President.' 

~hority of :ei~gion and reasor1<J it qln adjust 
Itsel f to .exIstIng human needs. In' the story 
of creat10n the world is pronounced "good" 
-good because, in the divine purpose, it is 
to be the scene of human redemption. And 
the church, God's mediator of individual 
and social salvation, nlustpossess .and ex
ercise the freedom and power of truth and 
life. ' 

MRS.i-\.. B.WEST, President. 
DOLLIE B. MAXSON, Rec. Sec. 

The ruler of tomorrow, will be public 
,opinion-a ruler infinitely more to be de

,THE REPORT' OF THE COMMISSION ON ~ired than force: a,ruler mightier than leg-
S.U~DAY ~~SERV ANCE lslatures or kings: and far more potent for 

The ChrIstIan rehglon may be defined as " good than armies and navies. In a Western 
J esus' atti,tud~ to\vard God, man, and the town a' stranger was told that the large 
world. An? If ~ weekly rest day for man church atten'dance and the closing of places 
needs,. ~or Its hI~hest. ,:alu~, the sanctions of business on. the day of public worship 
of relIgIon, and If relIgion Itself .t;eeds the' \yas du~ to the Infhl.ence of a prexailing pub
l~el.p of a day set ap~rt' for ~pe~cltical1y re- hc sentIment. ThIs, ruler 'must be placed' 
hglOuS , e~ds, .then, thIS comml~SIon faces a ' upon the throne by the_ united efforts of 
task of VItal Importance to human welfare., leaders and teachers j'n the fields of educa-

~Ien. must worship in some place and at tion. religion' and social betterment. 
some tIme, and ~both the social and spiritual I t is only the religious man or community ,-
value of W.O~Shlp, depends very much upon that can spend tirpe religiously. And, as 
our W.O~shIplng together. 'The philosophy the editor of the 'Biblical World, (April, 
of relIgIon, the Bible, history, experience. 1915), says, "Spiritual values must be 
and h?ly ~e~timenf are 'all. on the side of a so~ght in spiritual ways. 110ral ideals can
day ot 'rel~gIon for man, and he, serves the, 110t be forced upon the world .... If ,ve 
cause of human progress who seeks to 'pro- really believe in the supremacy of Christian 
mote. ,a m?re widespread, practicaT, regular ideals. we must rely upon Christian methods 
and Intelhgent recognition of the., religious. . to p.lake thenl universal. That was the 
ethi~al, and so~ial value of sac.re~ time.: method o.f Jesus .. . We- are not th'orough- --
. Unless we gIve God a place In' our life it ly the' dISCIples of Jesus until we believe 

,IS tr~e that physical scien.ce, psychology, ~hat the world can be made Christian in 
athlettcs, pleasure,' .formalism" in, religion. Christ's way." 
selfishness. material forces, and material Professor \Villianl' ~.i-\.dams Brown in his 
wealth \viII paganize 'modern society. ,Our Chri~tian Tlzeolog)I in Outline, teaches that 
on}y:safety is in cultivating the life \ o~ the disCipleship is not submission to authority 
Splrtt. A'nd ther~ .are , n<? more ratlonal and, 'power,. but. the outcome of personal 
symbols, of our re.!Iglous fa-~th than the sac- relatIons WIth God through Jesus Christ. 
red d~y" the dedIcated' temple, and public The power of the church to save the world 
wOf:-hlp. , ,_ ' ',' must be the power 6i truth and love preach-

, . TI,me becomes sacred when our Savior's ed and practised., The principles of Jesus, 
VIew of God, the world, and-human needs are to becoll1e embodied in the life of 1indi-

'are gi~en a, supreme place, in mind and viduals and society. as the goal of history 
heart, I!l words and deeds~And the church, and the consummation of salvation, not by 
of Chnst and every neighborhood' seenl to our turning away from the spiritual methods 
us to be called to a new evaluation of the that were characteristic of the ministrv of 
sacred day; , Jesus, tq the method of external const;aint 

A vitalizing religion must go from closet 'and force, but only by following, out to its 
and alt.ar out into the nlidst of toiling, and successful issue the nlethod of appeal to the ' 
strngghngmen, 'women,'and children, with ITIoral judgment of men. 
sympathy an~ help. A.nd no institution of As ' in the days of Amos" Hosea' and 
the church is .whatthe world wants un~ess it Isaiah, so now, religion, religious i~stitu
offers something. of faith, hope and, love, 'tions and social justice and happiness are 
unle§s, just because it rests upon the au- , threatened by' selfishness, avance and" 
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.cruelty. Today, as then~ we may well be
lieve, warmth of piety, religious observ-' 
ances and individual, family and social wel
fare are somehow bound up together. This 
is also the teaching' of that remarkable piece' 
of sociological literature. the nineteenth of 
Leviticus. Feelings and' customs tend' to 
preserve' corresponding ideas. Sabatier 
says that the world is ruled by symbols, not 
by science. And it is the witness'Df experi
ence that faith is helped by tilnes and places 
of religion. 

If this is the philosophy of feeling, sym-
· bol, andcuston1 in their relation to spiritual 
realities, how can men be taught to see their 
value and welcome their benefits? The 
ideals and practises of men, individual and 
social, must be raised to higher levels; the 
kingdom of God and righteousness must 

· come in answer to prayer, by our self
sacrificing love and service. through the 
ministries of a holy church; and by means 
of an aroused and educated public senti
ment. The supreme transforming power 
over men and society is the power of the 
personal Christ, \vho is the central theme 
of the church's evangel. Jesus was a great 

· ethical teacher, but he also taught religion. 
He was a pattern of social service, but he 
was also a man of prayer. He taught a 
· spiritual \vorship, but not a formless mys-, 
'ticism, any more than a deadening letter. 

A leading aspect of religion, from lowest 
to highest forms, is worship, praise, and 

/ prayer-the outward expression of the inner 
life of thought and feeling toward unseen 
spirits, gods or God. And it is the duty of 
the state to make it possible for individuals 
and groups to be religious and to protect . 
th~m in their equal right to worship. 
. All times, days, and places are holy unto 
the Lord. They belong to God, \vho .is in 
and over all. But we cannot literally wor
ship God and meditate upon his greatness 
and goodness all the time. I t is therefore 
rational to observe days and seasons for 
religion, and as. symbols of the real sacred
ness of all days. 

. The "Sabbath question" is a living ques
tion today, in Christian literature and re-' 
ligious :thought Conventions are held, ad-

. dresses given, sermons preached, books 
, written, papers published, and state and na
tionallegislatures petitioned that the Chris
tian Sabbath may be safeguarded and prop-
erly observed. '. " . 

Opinions and practices. are probably ~l,1ch 
more numerous and diverse than many sup- . 
pose, and existing soCia.! and industrial con
ditions contribute to the complexity and dif
ficl,lty of the question. The cause of right
eousness is hindered by the church's lack' of 
obedient loyalty to her Savior and Lord. It 
is to be regretted that the toil and stress of 
six \vorking days temp(·thousandsof peo
ple to welcon1e; the seventh as a day of rest 
and recreation, rather than a time for public 

· worship and other Christian activities. The 
wonderful progress of science' in the realm 
of physical forces and the rapid increase 
in the world's possession of material goods 
andpo\ver are allowed to encourage forget
.fulness of invisible and eternal riches. We 
need therefore to stop at stated times, in . 

· homes. and churches, to think of God and 
immortality arid exercise oUr faith in other 
and immaterial values-values that will last 
forever .. But if OUf Sabbath observance 
does not make us better Christians the other 
six days, there has been no true Sabbath-
keeping. . ' 

Normally, inner energy and its outward . , 
expreSSIon act and react. upon each .other 
for the good of' both"But energy, spirit, 
life, and' ideals are ·the flln<{amental facts; "' 
for if they exist. as vital forces they, will 
find .. expression .. Ideally, 'the externals of 
. religion are signs of . the inner' life and the 
means of conveying truth and blessing. The 
right. choice and wise use of these . symbols 
will depend upon one's power of spiritual 
discernment, and upon an enlightened con
scienc~~ While much belongs to th~ sphere 
o~ Chr,istian liberty and exp~dience; the 
realm of indifferenc,e is fraughtt':With spirit-
ual danger. . .: 

Since, therefore,. such words .as Sunday, 
Lord'.s Day, and" Sabbath not only represent 
certain~ custorils, but also ~ertain re1igio~s, 
ethical, and . social ideas and: energies, then 
our commission faces an~ought to welcome, 
a great task .in the/ealm of the spiritual. 
and. moral. Elisha cast ·the salt into the 
spring of the waters at Jericho in Jehovah's 
name, and the waters \vere healed a:.ndth~ 
land became ,fruitful 

We who bear the' Christian ."name stand 
,for the Christian religion ~sthe ground and 
· inspiration of individual. righteousness, and 
social .. justice. fr()testant ,~ri,&tianity 
stands; for the Bible, for Hbert:y, ()f c~nsd
ente, for the 'protection of one another's 
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con.science, foranln~ard andspiritual basis 
of authority.in matters of religion and mor
als, . and for individual and social' progress 
by means of·Christian education .. )-

It ought also to. be the purpose of all 
Christians to teach' and practice· co-opera
tion in the work of the church and kingdom 
of God, on the ground of our essentialo'ne
ness in Christ, in whom we' believe and 
whom we, profess to follow. . 

It is true that the church, with its bap
tism, hymns, prayers, vestments, commun
ion. ministry, and Sabbaths is mockery, un
less these things' are like. ,vindows through 
\\-hlch thought and faith get some vision of 

. the eternal realities. But it is equally true 
that they are f9und worthy of a high evalua
tion if we form our judgment from a re
ligious standpoint. 

This commission, then, finds it~ chief jus
'tification and the measur,e of its possible 
usefulness, in the world's. needs' of using 
time for man's benefit. And by this, we 
nlean such, religiousttse . of the Christian 
Sabbath, . individually, and in·· the home, 
church and community, as will- renew our 
sense of God and our consciousness of inner 
rest and peace through' faith in Christ, and' 
deepen ,our feeling of human brotherhood
such a use of the day as will 'develop and 
strengthen all that is highest, best, a:ndmost . 
divine in our whole being. 
. In considering the commission's task, it 

is well to remember the proper distinction 
between the uses of one day in seven for 
rest and a day for worship and spiritual cul
ture. One day in seven for rest is human
itarian and should: have the s~pport of all 
peqple, whether' Christians or ,nOt, for, 
an10ng the greatest necessities in our na:" 
tional life is one day. in. sevellfo"r 'rest. for 
brain- 9-nd hand-toilers.' Tothaf end the 
state' is importuned to passlaws and main
tain them. 'But when we come,to a day of 
worship" it belongs· to the 'Christian 'con
sci~nce un<ier' the rule of the spirit of 
Christ. Worship is on¢ 0.£ the necessities 
for development' in . spirituality and every 
believer iR Jesus is reminded of his obliga
tion to himself arid to God for such cultiva-

(' t, '_ 

tion of his spiritual being as. will deepen 
his personal' relations with God. through 
Christ our . 'Lord. . 

For .. ' a brief. survey of one 'day in seven 
for .rest every state in theUnion,excepting 
California and .Arizona, has some ,kind of" 

Sunday la-i's. The District of Columbia, 
however, is without such a provision. About 
4,000,000 persons in America are compelled 
to work throughout the seven days. of the 
week. This condition is injurious to health 
and morals. The slow and murderous 
pOlson '. 'of . sev~n days' work each 

. week has' slain" multitudes of toilers 
. I . 

and robbed the. nation of its brawn' 
and brain~ By· federal enactment there 
has been secured through the Lord's 
Day .AJliance Sunday rest for upwards of 
100,000 letter-carriers and clerks by closing 
,of the 11rst- and second-class postoffices and 
similar provisions have been made for other 
employees of the government, such as 'watch
men and othe~ laborers in the New Y 9rk . 
postoffice, engIneers' and custom) guards of . 
the port of . X ew York, and others: It is 
gratifying to note, that the laws requiring 
one day of rest in seven have been enacted 
. in Australia, New Zealand, the Argentine 
Republic, . -British India, Belgium, Chi~e, 
France, Denmark, Germany, Italy, Spain, 
PortugaL Roumania, Switzerland, and else
where'. In many instances 'the existing Ilaws, 
whether in this country or abroad, arle not 
maintained, indicating a lack of proper re
gard ~or the great humanitarian principles 
of a weekly rest day for brain- and hand-
toilers. . 

For a brief survey of a day of worship 
for spiritual culture, it is a most serious ' 
condition that we face. Pleasure and sports 
take many away from the place of worship, 
and the home appears to be lacking in the 
deep conviction of the last generation in 
requiring a definite time to be given for 
spiritual culture. Religion does not have the 
place in the home that it formerly did, and 
attendance upon the public worship on the 
Lord's Day is not looked upon with that 
necessity of former years. The desecration . J 

o~ this day is m~n' s loss. He needs its 
-spiritual culture as he needs the air. Food 
for his body is no more necessary than such 
observance of a day for worship 'as will sat
isfy and nurture his spiritual being. Conse:.. 
quently the call of this commission deals 
with a fundamental principle in religious 
experience which is a necessity in the mak
ing of high and 4Joble characters. 

In accordance with these principles and 0 

this survey, the Commission on Sunday 
. Observance recommends: " 

I. . That, affirming our protest as to the. 
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present conditions of society, which demand 
of 4,000,000 of our people to 'work contin-_ 
uously throughout seven days in every 
\veek', we pledge our support to all measures 
looking toward the .provision of one day of 
rest in seven for brain- and hand-toilers. 

2. That, deploring the neglect of public' 
worship on the part of many _ Christians, we 
urge that all believers of Jesus Christ shall 
bestir themselves, by giving more att~ntion 
to public worship and spiritual culture. ' 

3· That, since some large n1anufactur
ing industries have established the practise 
of not working their employees more than 
six consecutive days in, the \veek because 
of efficiency, we urge upon all industries 
a rest period of their employees of one day 
in s.even, preferably Sunday. , ' 

4· That, since the federal government has 
provided for a rest of one day in seven for 
its employees in some departments, we u'rge 
that this be extended to -all departments, 
giving all employees one day of rest in. 
seven, preferably Sunday. 

'5· That we endorse a general half-holi- , 
-J2 day on Saturday as tending to a better ob-
- servance of Sunday. 
~ 6. That, because of the desecration of 
d Sunday, we request all ministers to preach 
!l.. on the proper observance of the Lord~s Day 
.Jc, and Sunday-school teachers and parents to 
c- emphasize its importance. 
~- 7· That we most strongly protest against 
r the operation of motion-picture houses on 
._A the_ Lord's Day and urge our public officials 
,j, to enforce the laws against this indefensi- _ 
f--:J hIe Sunday business) which is a serious 

i menace to the true spirit of the Lord's Day, 
to our Sabbath-schools and public worship. 

- - 8. That, while \ve concede the right of all 
~ \vho. conscientiously choose to do so to ob

~-. serve the seventh day of the week as a day 
of worship, yet, believing as we do that the 

~ growth and permanency of our civil and 
Vj religious institutions demand the legal sanc
~ tion and protection of one day as the Chris-
£" tian Sabbath, and believing that, speaking 
~ for the great majority of American Chris

.~ tians, the first day of the week has divine 
-V sanction and approval; and further, in view 
'J of the fact that the Supr.eme Court of the 

'.\ United States has given 5ts approval to 
+- Sunday laws as a. part of the common law :g of the land; therefore, we pledge ourselves 
.... to seek the enactment and enforcement of 

-both state and federal laws for the preser-
vation of the Christian .Sabbath .. " , ' 

9·T-hat, _'- si'nceexhortatibn is, inefficien-t 
, without practise, we ourselves, should seek 
,to maintain a standard of the observance 
of the' Lord's Day that shall be in, conform
ity \vith the strong and compellil1g spirit of 
our' Lord Jesus Christ, making oll:\r standard 
a bulwark against the rising tide 0,£ desecra-
tion.' ' , 

'Respectfully submitted, . ' 
PETER AINSLIE, ' 

Chairman. 

SOUTHEASTERN ASSOCIATION 
Salemville, Pa., September 6-9, 1917 

Program Outll,ne 

Thursday 
10·30 Opening Praise Service 
10·40 Report of Executive C9mmittee. 
'l0·50' Introductory Sermon-Rev. J. S; Kagarise 

J ·30 Praise Service 
Report of Delegates to Sister Associations' 
:Messages from Sister Associations 
Appointment of Standing COll1mittees 

2.30 Devotional Period 
2·45 Items of Interest from Conference 
7·30' Sermon-Delegate from Eastern Associa;.. 

tion 
_Sixth Day' 

10.00 " Opening Pra'ise Servi~e , 
10.10 -Discussion of Work of l\tlissionary Sa-

" ciety, led ,by 'its Representative 
I 1.00 Sermon--Delegate from Central and West

ern Associations 
1.30 Business 
1.45 \oVork' of Tract Society, led by its Repre-

, sentative ' 
2.30 Devotional ~ 
245 Sermon-G. H. F. Randolph , 
7·30 Devotional, led by Deacon F. ]. Ehret _' 
8.00 "How to Keep Sabbath-Round Table arid 

.. Experience Meeting 
Sabba,th 

10.00 Sabbath School 
11.00 -Sermon 
2.00, Christian Endeavor Prayer Meeting 
3·00 Sermon-D~le~ate fromN 011i.hwesternAs- , 

SoclatlOn . 
8.00 Woman's Hour, led by Associational Sec

retary, Mrs. M. M. Stillman 
Sunday 

10.00 Praise Service 
10.10 Report of Committees or Other Business 
10·50 Sermon-Rev. M: G. Stillman 
1.30 Sabbath School Board Hour, led by Dea

con Roy F. Randolph 
2·30 ' Education Hour-President C. B. Clark 
7·30 Sermon-Rev. A. J. C. Bond, who' also 

leads a Consecration Service 
. COURTLAND V. DAVIS, 

Moderator. 
M. G., STILLMAN, -

Secretary .. ,- \ '. 

f 
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I YOUNG PEOPLE'S WORK I 
REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, HOMER, N; Y. 

ContribUting Editor 

MY FAVORITE HYMN 
GELSEMINA M. BRO\VN ' 

ChriHtlan Endeavor Topic for Sept. 1, 1917 

DAILY READINGS 

Monday-Moses' great song (Deut. 33: '1-7) 
Tuesday-A Christian hymn (Acts 4: 23~3I) 
\Vednesday-' Tvlary's hymn (Lu~e I: 46-55) 
Thursday-Songs in the heart (Eph. 5: 17-20) 
Fridav-Music of heaven (Rev. 5: 9;'14) , 
Sabbath Day-Topic, My favorite hymn.: Tell 

why (Ps.33 : 1-22) (A musical consecra
tion meeting) 

Did you notice, that·a musical consecra- -
tion meeting is suggested by t4e topic? Why 
not ask all to come to Christian Endeavor 
prepared to tell something 'about their f(J.
vorite hymns?' If 'they have many of them 
to select one of them. Don't YOll think you, 
would enjoy a "sing"? Have the history of 
a hymn given and then 'sing the hymn. You 
will filld that the song will mean much_more 
to you if you know something of its history. 
Great hymns are called forth by great' crises. 
They must also. be universal in their. appeal. , 
The sentiment therein expressed must find a 
responsive cho:rd in many hearts. , 

In the SABBATH RECORDE,ROf June 18, 
1917, is an editorial on the first page en
titled "Our ,Sabbath) Hymns." Go get that 
issue and read the article. -You will be sur
prised at the number of Seventh Day' Bap-: 
tists who have, written

C 

greathyrrins. Per-, 
haps you've.sung some of them, and enjoyed 

,their beauty and wiU, .. findthemdoubly ,en
joyablewhen you know that they ate writ-
ten by oUf own people. _. ,- -, ' ' 

Somerif our sacred songs are doomed to 
a short life. They are"c~tchy"aHd, s~em 
to have none of the lasting qualities found 
in many 'of our old·- songs; hence'we soon 
tire of them. However, tlleyhave a pur-
pose., , . ' " " 

People often step into a meeting attracted 
by some bright "catchy" song and stay to 
hear the gospel message, that they would 
otherwise not hear., -

Our Christian Endeavor prayer meetings 
might mean more to us if more 'were made 
of the song service. 'If you will notice the 

;--

methods of our modern evangellsts you will 
see that they do not attempt to bring the 
message until the hearts have been prepared , 
by a rousing song service. 0 that we might""" , 
learn to sing with understanding and from -
the heart! ' .' 

SUGGESTIONS 

Ask a mixed quartet to sing the stanzas -
of some of the favorites in the old Gospel 
or Pentecostal hymns and let all join in on 
the chorus. , 

Look up the -life of' Fanny J. Crosby and 
give the history of some of her best, known 
~;ongs. _, 

Choose some song as your society song, 
learn it and sing it at your next county, dis- -
trict, or state convention. 

,Procure the book, "Grace Notes," from 
the United Society for your I\1usic Com
mittee. ' 

Group your society by hymn writers, i. e., 
Mr. P. P. ·Bliss, 1!Ir. Bilhnn, Fanny Cros
by, -lVlr. Rodeheaver, etc., and ask. them to 
be ready to respond witl~ a song from their 
\vriter. 

The following is taken from: an article, 
"Some Stories of 'Service Songs,'" pub
lished in the Christian Endeavor World, 

_ January 22, 1914, and written by Jno. R. 
Clements. 

"THE EYE OF FAITH" 

Vvhen I\ir. Moody with his w:or~ers was 
about to sail for home after a great work of 
grace in the British Isles, a few years before 

. his death, the friends came down to the 
pier to see the party embark; and as the 
travelers turned their faces toward the 

-home shores, the friends sang, "The Eye of 
Faith," which had been -a favorite song of 
the campaign, really its first introducti-on 
to a"deserved popularity. 

({ MORE ABOUT JESUS" 
- , 

Professor John R. Sweney told me that " 
1\1iss Hewitt sent him "More About Jesus" 
and "Will There be Any Stars?" in the 
same mail. Of all the hymns they \vrote 
together these two are by _ far the most fa
mous. How strange that they should' be 
so closely linked in the point of time of 
their composition! 

((HE KNO\VS .... _ 

This was the last ttine written to P. P. 
Bliss "the father of gospel hymns.',' He 
put ;he finishing, touches on. it at the 01<1-
homestead in Rome, Pa.; the very day he 

, . 

I, 
I. 
,-
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and his wife turned their faces toward 
Chicago,' never to reach their earthly des
tination, but to go up, Eli j ah-like, in a 
chariot of fire, out of the awfulness of the 

. night of railroad wreck and horror at ,Ash
tabula, Ohio. 

To read the hymn in. the light of what 
happened makes it seen1 almost prophetic,' 
particularly the last verse. The hymn was 
put "vith other belongings in the trunk 
"vhi,ch they checked through to Chicago, 
arid was thus preserved. There was a de
lay to their train in the road) and instead of 
continuing on the train by which theyorig
inally purposed to go--the train which car
ried their trunk safely to Chicago-they 
stopped on the \yay'for a night of rest; and 
this delay gave them connection with the 
il1:-fated train that plunged through the 
Ashtabula bridge. . 

I thought of this song as in the early 
hours of morning a few \yeeks ago I crossed 
the Ash~abula creek in a Pullman, and ob
served the spot from which "the sweet 
singer in Israer' went heaven\vard. I re
membered the day I spent at Rome, Pa., a 

. few years ago, with the old father-in-law of 
Mr. Bliss, and the way he charmed me \vith 
his fund of stories of the loved son and 
daughter. The story of "He Kno"vs" came 
to me from the lips of this old saint, who 
in the' homestead in the beautiful valley. 
still \vaits "the heaven-land call" for him. 

"GOD BE \VITH YOU TILL \VE ~IEET AGAIN" 

It has always appealed to me as unique 
that this hymn, the most used one of its 
day, should come from the pens of two 
men. \vhose bid for fame in the world of· 
song will rest on this one cOlllposition and 
this alone. Dr. Rankin wrote h\'o or three 
'other hymns' but none that ever had more 
than :a passing popul~rity. :LVIr. Tomer 
wrote a very few other tunes, but none that 
ever got beyond the manuscript stage. Yet 
"God Be With You" has been sung the 
world around, and will never lose its charm. 
as a benediction song. 

.* * * :i: 

Space forbids my quoting more of the 
article. It is well worth reading. There is 
also an article in the Christian Endeavor 
World, October 16, 1913, entitled "The 
Author. of Beulah Land," by H. D. Jones, 
which you will find very interesting. 
. Riverside, Cal., . 

July 25, 1917. 

~ . 

SNAHALOTTA, THE CHILD. WIDOW 
. .:4 True Story 

On the plains of Bengal, India, in a vil
lage half hidden by the t£l1 palm trees, lived 
a poor Hindu widow. Ignorant and help'
less, many a trial had com~ to her as she 
tried to keep her 'wee baby from hunger. 
lVlany times, weak at:ld discouraged, she 
had gone to the rice fields at ha:tvest time 
and \vorked all day in the hot .sun, beating 
out the golden sheaves belonging to another, 
and for the day's ·work ca'rried home a few 
handfuls ,of grain to lay up in' store for the 
longtllonths when the harvest would 'be 
over. 

The little girlie, with her dark, dreamy 
eyes, played about her mothe~, not knowing 
that there were any really happy chilqren 
in. the world. She was contented if she 
could be near her mother's side and nestle 
against her at night time in the ~ool season 
to keep warm. ~ 
. You know little girls· in. India may be 
married. when they. are 'hardly more than 
babies,andone day'there came to the widow 
a man ~"vho wished a wife for his son. "Let· 
me have your child now while she is 
young," he said. "I will take no dowry, as 
yqu have nothing, and will give nothing in 
return." The mother, who loved her daugh
ter, hesitated, but the autumn months were 
on, and how could she keep starvation from' 
the little shed vyhere they lived, during the 
long, long· stretch of days until the' harvest 
time came again? . 

So the day was set,' the ceremony per
formed,. and the little girl of five years be.;. 
came the bride of a man old enough to be 
her father. She still played' about the vil~ . 
lage~ with the red 'mark in her forehead, 
thinking. nothing . of what had l1appened. 
Did not many of the other girls of the vil~ 
lage wear the saine mark in the forehead, 
which told to others that they, too, had 
husbands? 

As the fe"r years allowed the child to 
remain with the mother were passing, a 
messenger came one dCly, a cruel one ; had 
the gods renewed 'their fury ? The husband 
·was dead! In India the superstitious na
tives' believe thaf a'child-wife is responsi
ble for her husband's ,death, though she 
maybe far, away. from him. Poor little 

. seven"'year-old girl! . Her .' ornaments were 
's1:rippedfrom' arms and neck, her beautiful 

hair \vas sacrificed to the angry gods,' and 
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she herself was pushed into, a corner alone, 
with all the curses o£ the: husband's family 
resting uponh'er.··· The. mother tried to 
shield her darling, but she, too,. was a cursed 
one and could do nothing. 

Then came go04 news! A neighbor, a 
<, vvidow, too; told of strange things she had 
heard in a village school not far away. 
Ther~ she' saw a brJght, ~appy woman 
teaching little girls to read.' This ·happy 
\voman had been an orphan and had found 
a home, an education and a train~ng in a 
111ission in the city near by. The mother 
pondered these things during the hours of 
waking, and betore day dawned she slipped 
away from the village while all was still 

. and brought her . little widowed daughter to 

be~ l\tIay God baptize her with his Sp,rit 
. and send her as his messenger to the mil
lions of ,vidows in India. I think the angels 
will be there at the" service in our little na
tive church and that there will be joy in 
heaven because another ·wido\v is saved by 
him who alone can lead captivity c-aptive .' 
and set the prisoner free. Otir hearts go 
out to the n1any millions .like her in India, 
\vho have never heard the gospel message~_, 
and are still bound by the galling ch~ins Of \
ignorance, superstition and customs which' 
\vrong childhood and curse womanhood. 
Nlay the God. of heaven speed the messen-

. gers and bring us help to save them !-Af rs. \' 
Ada Lee, ,in Christi-an Advocate. .: 

I 
.,' f 

. I 

the 'city and finally to our mission home THE WIFE 
(the Lee l\1emorial Mission) in C~lcutta. A judicious wife' is·6 always nipping off 

. "Will· you take my little daughter, whom. from her husband's moral-nature little twigs 
the gods have cursed. with wido\vhood?" that are growing in the wrong directions. t . 
she asked. .' "You know' the. fasting's, the . Sh~ keeps him in shape by continually prun
penance, the contempt heaped on the child- ing. If you say anything silly, she will 
less widow. There is nothing in Hinduism affectionately tell rYOU so. If you declare 
for my daughter but enforced widowhood that you will do some absurd thing, ·she will 
and slavery .. I hear this, is a school where find some means of preventing you from 
girls are taught and prepared for useful~ doing it. And by far t~e chief part of all, 
ness and self-support. I give her to' you." the common, sense there is in this world be- . , 

.'. .A.'nd so Snahalotta (Love Vine, for that . 'longs unquestionably to women. The wisest 
is the meaning of her name) became' an in-' . thinf;s a man commonly does" are tho~e 
mate 'of our home. Well do I reillember. which his wife counsels him to.-dg. .A. wife 
her first morning in the kindergarten, as she", is a grand \vielder of the moral pruning
stood sad and alone in the corner, with her knife. If Johnson's' \vife had lived, there 
head shaved and covered with a coarse gar- \vould have' been no hoarding"up of orange 
ment.· She had been taught that she nlust peel, no touching all the. posts' in \valking 
not let her shadow fall .across the pathway along the streets, no eating and drinking 
of some other girl not a widow., lest the with disgusting voracity. If Oliver Gold- . 
san1e calamity come to her. The head stnith had been nlarried; he never would 
teacher, understanding the feelings.of the have worn that memorable and ridiculous 
child, for she, tab, \vas .awido-w and knew coat. "Theriever you find' a 111an whom you 
its cruel meaning, went 'to the 'strange girl know little about, oddly dressed, or talking 
and said : "You are not a widow here, but absurdly, or exhibiting eccentricity of man
just a little girl like the rest. Come, join ner, you may be sure that he is not amar~ 
the ring, and ~ing'~nd-play and do as the ried man, for the corners are rounded off
others do." It was pathetic to see the dazed the little' shoots pared a\vay-. in Inarried 
child try to j oinin with the others. men. "Vives have geriera1ly ·much more' 

She was nine years old then." Now she is sense than their husbands, even though they. 
about fourteen, 'growing intoyotingwoman- may be clever men. The wife's advice is 
hood, ~ bright, happy. girl;. pushing right up. like the ballast that keeps the ship steady.' 

. through the grades ... This is the latest con- -Ruskin. . . 
cerning her: She came to. Miss Eddy, one· 
of aUf missionaries, arid said~. "I pave' 
given'my heart to Jesus and as soon as.Dr. 
Lee lands iilCalcutta I want him to baptize " . . . me.. . . .. . ..• 

What a beautifuJ piece o( .work tnat\vill 

. It ,Is 'well 1'0 hare visions of a better life 
than that of everyz. day, 9t11 it is the life of 
every day' from wInch ele,n1ents of a better 
life must come.-' J.11 aeterlulck. 

... . 
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I CHILDREN'S PAGE I 
THE POWER OF LITTLE THINGS 

\Vhen every little hand 
Shall sow the gospel seed, 

And every little heart 
_ Shall pray for those in need, 

\Vhen every little life 
Such fai;, bright record shmvs, 

Then shall the desert bud 
And blossom as the rose. 

-Author Unknown. 

THE SERMON FOR CHILDREN-THE GIANT 
, WHO CARRIED THE POOR 

'There is a legend of a giant who once 
lived on the earth whose name was Offero. 
Desirin-g to' use his great strength to the 
best advantage he sought the bravest king 

, living and offered him his service. The 
king accepted him, and for a time all went 
\vell. But one day he saw the king make 
the sign of the Cross. "\Vhy do you do 
that?' asked Offero. "Because," said the 
king, "'I fear the Evil One, and that will 
keep him away." 

Now Offero would not serve anyone who 
shoV\Ted fear of anything, so he left the king 
and sought th~ Evil One, who was very" 

'glad to get his service. Here again for a 
time all went well, but one day as they ,vere 
out hunting together they came 'upon a 
cross by the wayside, which caused the Evil 
One to start and turn away., 

'"Why do you shrink from the cross P" 
asked Offen). 

"Because I fear the One 'who died on it," 
ans,vered the Evil One. 

So Offero left his service also, and as he ' 
went on his way through the mountains he 
came on the hut of a hermit who was noted 
all through the co:untry for his great wis
dom. From him Offero inquired if he 
could tell him anything about the One who 
died on the cros·s. 

"Yes," said the hermit, "he is the greatest . 
one who ever lived," and he told him the t 

story of the Christ. 
'"Him would I serve," saidOffero. "But· 

where can I find him ?" 
And the hermit told him that no longer 

is the Christ on earth in person, and that 
. he seeks not the service of sword and spear 
and shield, but lives that are helpful to their 

fellow-men, and ·especially to the poor and 
needy. ,.... I'. , .. " 

So Offero flung away his weapons and 
\vent o~ his. way. ~oon he caI?e ~o a deep 
an~ swIft nver, whIch poor. pllgnms were 
trYlng to cross. Many of them were swept 
away .~~ its strong, swift <;urrerit. Breaking 
off a pIne tree for a staff, Offero took them' 
one after the other on his strong shoulders 
and carried them safely across. Among them 
one day came a bea.utiful fair-haired" boy, 

,and Offero was sqO!!~., carrying the boy 
through the stream; out, strange to say, he . 
felt his burden growing heavier and heavier .. 
vVhen at 'length he placed him in safety on 
the shore. he fO,und him'no longer a boy, but 

, a full, grow;n man. . . 
-. ."~ho are you,\anyhowT' ask~dOffero in 

.surpnse. I. ,,' . 
"I~am, the Christ whom once you sought,:' 

was the a.llswer, "and, hence£o~th, you shall 
no longer"' be called 'Offer0----"Bearer but 

" ' , .. 
you shall be called . Christopher0----"Christ-
bearer.: For inasmuch as you have dO'ne it 
unto one of the least of these my brethren, .' 

. you have done it unto me." ' 
And' then he vanished, and Offero~as 

left stal}ding alone by the river, but a great 
:peace~va~ in his heart.-Rev.· I. R. Wi~kie, 
'In CJir'lst'lan Work. 

THE TEST 
"B "f h : .,. , . ". ,.ut,: at er,lt s not wrong. ' . 
"No,": said the man slowly,'''it's n()t." 

.' "Th~n T may·, go!" .exdaimedthe; boy 
_ happilY .. ' "JtwiU he loads of fun!" . '.' 

"Sdh,you . are old enough to' decide for' 
. yourself; and I . won't say· you rnay or may 
not go. I would rather leave the decision 
entirely with you.'" " 

"But you don't want me to go?" said 
the boy reluctantly. 

"You've heard my obj ections, but, as you ' 
say, it's not wrong, and Y0l:1 are to decide 
for yo~,rself." 

"I wish you would not put it that' way. 
I want to go so much; it\vill be such a jolly 
crowd and they will have a splendid time,. 
Please say you think it. "rill be all right.'" 

"'Son, I don't want to preach at you, and 
I. ~on't want to prejudice you inyout de- . 
ClSl0n, but I want to remind you of one 
thing: '. This is no~ a question of good or 
bad; it ·is a decision betw.een gooJand best. 
If it. was the question of right, or wrong, I 
know you wouldn't hesitate ; in fact, r think 
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there would only bea little ten~ptation for 
you. I t is in chOOSing t~epesttl1at the test 

cO~~~;many ofu~ares~ti~edif we just 
crawl out of the muck Qfwrong, and don't 
try to climb up to the.hills of 'better and 
best. The world, as'a. rule, is sitisfied .with 
the merely ·good. So the sacri~ce-'-for in 
choosing the best we usually have to make' 
some sacrifice-seems to. b~ unnecessary. 
But every time you have a chance to choose, 
and you .. choose the best, your character 
grows a little sJronger,p.urer, and higher. 
. And when you decide that the mer'ely good 
is sufficient,your character softens a little. 

"Sometimes' men . are made famous ina 
moment by th~ har<;l choice of the best; 
famous men have be'en ruined by failing to 
take the highest way. The' law. may make 
you choose the good, 'but only with the help 
of God can you'choose the best." 

There was· silence in. the, room fora few 
l:ninutes; 'then the boy heard the shrill whis
tle of his chum, and hurried out to answer 
it. . 

The man sat and wondered; but the. boy 
did not go . ..,-The Youth's Compa.nion~ 

. power of prayer to our whole community. 
It is considered ~t home and in the hospital 
itself as a modern miracle. vVe feel that we 
can not praise our heavenly Father enough 
for his great goodness. Our prayer is that 
God will in the days to come use her for 
some noble work' ,among our fellow-men. - \ . 
Throughout the trying days and weeks the 
dear friends of Dodge Center and of other 
places stood by us with comfort, sympathy 
and cheer that found expression in a multi
tudeof helpful and substantial ways. One 
can never forget. ·such· people . 

. I might speak of the splendid crops of 
small grains now being harvested, of large 
hay yields, of big prospects in onion, beet 
and cabbage returns', but it is of more 
spiritual things' I \vish to speak here. 

A five weeks' tabernacle revival campaign 
closed in our town little more than a week 
ago. .A. great wave of spiritual r'efreshing 
has swept over our community. Scores of 
people have newly found the Savior and 
hundreds more have had a nevi vision and 
found a ne\v grip on' God. The whole county 
has been to_uched, afternoon meetings hav- ( . 
ing been held two or three days a ,veek in' 
sevetal of the surrounding towns. Business 

'-MINNESOTA' HAPPENINGS nlen and farmers, wives and mothers, young 
!pen and young women, boys and girls have 

DE.-\R EDITOR: b h d d h d . h .. I . eea touc e , an t e esert In t e splntu'a 
I am sorry that the prospects are. not life of the community has been· madeOlto 

. bright for any of our people attending Con- blossom as the rose". One of the greatest 
'. ference . this year.- I recall at very pleasant blessings has been realized in. the various 
visit at Plainfield and \vould gladly attend churches getting together and workin'g to-. 
the Conference, were it possible. I have a gether against acomm'on enemy.. A.s for 
feeling that this year's session will be an . our'own church, a sho~t time ago. we visited 
important meeting. Our' ministers all ought the stream near town, where 'twelve were -
to be there. We lose so much, too, by not . buried in baptism, and others will b~ ready' 
getting into touch with orie another at such· for the ordinance next Sabbath. ,Vv e praise 
gatherings. I feel the loss keenly. ' God for the spiritual awakening. Our 

I trust this letter ,vill not be considered prayer meetings 'are largely increased in at
too personal, but it is .fficult to eliminate tendance' and the effects of the meetings - , 
the personal element in giving a testimony . are seen every ,day in many substantial 
of God's goodness. Our little girl, Stella, ways. 
nine years old, is but recently home. from Dr. Ely J. Forsythe and \vife, with two 
the Rochester hospital after an absence of other' helpers, of Lawrence, ~tJich., con
thirteen weeks. After six weeks of, terribleducted our campaign and endeared them
suffering from' a brain abscess an operation selves to all who came under their influ
'was performed as a last resort.. She was un- ence. The Doctor is well and Iavorably 
conscious and ~o nearly gone no one thought known to many of our people having con
she would come from. the operating room ducted similar campaigns in other towns 
alive, but shedid-', in answer to prayer, the wher~ our people have churches. He is a 
prayers of scores of podge Center pe-ople strong platform speaker and a spiritual 
and others. ,After nine weeks' she is be com- power, draw~ng and holding large masses 
ing fat and ·rosY,a living testimony to the 'of people by' his sound doctririe, sensible 

, 
,. 
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methods and strong appeals. 'Dodge Center 
is to be congratulated on being able to se
ctire a man \vhose work during the past 
three years has been done chiefly in cities 
like Burlington, Detroit and Milwaukee. 

Fraternally yours, . 
1 H. C. VAN HORN. 

DR. LYMAN ABBOTT AND EVANGELIST 
SUNDAY 

Among the last \vho it ,vo'uld be expected 
would speak commendingly' of Evangelist 
Sunday is Dr. Lyman J.;\bbott. The Outlook 
prints an extended article from the pen of 
Dr. Abbott, giving his impressions after 
spending an evening at the tabernacle in 
New York. Both are such outstanding 
characters that this 'will be of interest to 
many readers. Dr. Abbott's' analysis of 
Mr. Sunday's power' as a preacher is .of 
great interest 'whether or not the reader 
might agree withfJhe writer. VVe would be 
gIa.d\vere it possible to give the article in 
full; as it is, we shall give bl:1t quotations, 
at the same time not indicating the ellipses .. 
Dr. Abbott says: 

"I had been prepared by his critics to ex
pect an incoherent address, characterized 
by striking and odd passages. . In fa<;t, it 
was a coherent, well-ordered, impressionis
tic, and forceful urgency of the duty of 
courage in the Christian life. There were 
passages in it of great rhetorical eloquence, 
passages which would have been effective 
as literature, quite independent of the 
method of delivery. The latter half of his 

'. sernlon appeared to be extemporaneous; 
and while it was an enforcement of his gen
eral theme, it had that fragmentary quality 

. which adds effectiveness to a true extem
. poraneous speaker, who speaks, not to, but 
with' his audience; and gets f~om them, he 
knows not how, suggestions which lead to 
continual variations in the presentation of 
his theme. 

"At times he used 'slang, but in no such, 
. '\vpolesale quantities as I had been led to 

expect. Nor was there any even remote' 
suggestions of vulgarity or coarseness in 
his address. Whatever .. was obj ectionable 
in his use of the language of the street was 
more than compensated for by the entire 
absence of the pietistic ,phrases which we 
are accustomed to expect from professional 
evangelists. He says what he means, he· 
means' what he says, and he says it in a 

lan~age which the 'boys in the 'ball-field 
or the· girls. from the laundry can under
stand. He was yery .. unconventional, but 
he was not irreverent., There was no solemn. 
tone either in his preaching or in his prayer. 
He spoke' both . of and to Jesus Christ as 
though Jesus Christ were on the platform 
at his side. His familiarity with God was 
that of a boy\vhose father is ·his, constant 
corhrade~ 

"To those 'accustomed to the gentle per-
· suasiveness of. the 0rdinary preacher Mr. 
Sunday's gestures coine as a surprise~ . He 
gest~red . with his whole body. . It was as 
natural for Mr.' Sunday to~ stand 'on .one 
foot, in his platform-pulpit 'as fqr hiin to 
do so \vhen he threw the ball in the ball
field. He carries the intensitY of the game 
into his work, and "is not able to express the 

· passion of his 'ardor without calling every 
part of his body into play to do it. 

"This is also the explanation of what is 
called his intolerance.. H~ is frankly in
tolerant of wi.ckedness, hates it,. and c~lls 
on his congregation·to join him in hating it. 

· The night that I heard him he gave no ex
pression. of intolerance toward those who 
honestly differed with him i~. opinion, only 

. toward those whose malignancy, selfishness, 
love of ease, or careless indifference pre
vented them from' enlisting' in the cam..' 
paign against vice and crime. For myself 
I wish' we had in the pulpit more of Mr. 
Sunday's intolerance for lukewarmness and 
indifference, more of Christ's intolerance 
for greed and 'oppression cloaked in gar
mentsof piety. We ought to abolish, from 
both our penal laws and our theology, the 
spirit of revenge; but we need to retain, in 
both our social and our spiritual life the 
spirit of the text, 'Abhor that which is eviL' 

"Mr. Sunday is an orator of no mean 
'. ability, .though he employs a unique form. of 
eloquence. But he who would look for the 
secret ·of. his power must look beneath the . 
form and method of his utterance~ . There 
are at least· t4ree elements ·in that power 
which all preachers would' do well to study. 

"lVlr.Sunday. addresses himself direc~ly 
to the. spiritual nature of man. In every 
normal man there is more or less developed 
a p'erception of the difference between right 
and wrong, a regard for me:n of chivalric' 
and nobler character, an aspiration for some· 
higher and nobler life than has yet been' 
attained, and some vision, however dim,. of . 
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an invisible world~a world expressed by 
such words as chivalry,justice, honesty, the 
square deal,pity, mercy, love. Most of us 
preachers ende(l.vo~ to reach this spiritual 
nature of man :by . a roundabout method
through the reason or the imagination or the 
emotions, or even through self-interests. 
The . preacher. may be schooled in the old 
theology like Spurgeon, or in the new the
ology like HenryW ard Beecher; he· may 
be a man of the highest culture like Phillips . 
Brooks, or'it man of no culture at all like 
Dwight L. l\100dy; he may be a Churchman 
like'· Massillon' or a come-outer like John 
VVesley .. If he can wake 'up and make effi
cient. in his hearers this spiritual nature
conscience, reverence,' aspiration-he pos"". 
sesses the secret of pulpit power. This, so 
far as we can judge, was the secr.et of 
Chrisfs power .as a preacher.·Mr. Sunday 
addresses himself directly to this spiritual 
nature in man,' and he succeeds in .awaken
ing it in them, an'd they go out .to practice 
"\"hat he preaches. . '. .... .... '.' 

"He deals therefore-at .leasfhe did the , '. . . . 

night I h~ard him-' wholly "\vith essential 
truths. He was untheologic·al. There was' 
scarcely anything he said that night which 
might not have been welcomed by either a 
RO'man Catholic or a Protestant, a Je,v or a 
Christian. It is true that a Jew could not 
have spoken as he' spoke, because his whole. 
speech was 'pervaded by a faith in Jesus 
Christ as a living, present, personal, inti
mate fri~nd. But he did not argue for this. 
faith nor define it,not even· state ·it. '. He . 
elnployed it without definirig it, and his ap
peal was forcetul to those \vho believed in 
Christlikeness of character\vhether 'ornot . 
they believed in the' historical Christ as the, 
supreme manifestation of that characte~. 
So he'. did not argue . the reality or .. the' 
efficacy of prayer, but. his prayer itself, as 
the naive expression of his own experience, 
c'ould hardly fail to wak~ up in any symp~
thetic hearer the desire for a companionshIp 
with Christ like that of Mr. Sunday. The 
Church has too long treated Christianity. as . 
one religion among many religions, to -accept 
which one must accept its philosophies. and 
its definitions. Mr. S~nday th~t night .pre
sented it as a life of heroic service which 
one' could accept only by resolving to live it. .~ 

"This' twofold. quality inMr~ Sunday's 
preaching, its direct spiritua.lityaIidits· in
tense vitality, necessarily carries with it a 

third characteristic; it is immediately and 
I directly practicaL. Mr. Sunday's message 

that night was a trumpet call to action. I 
see occasionally the phrase 'applied Chris
tianity.' I should say that Mr. Sunday 
knows no other t9an an applied Christianity. 
His address was pervaded by' faith in God , 
and in immortality, and more than once .he 
said that God would call men to aJ! accotfnt 
fo~ the way in which they lived and would 
send to hell those .who lived evil lives. But 
his whole sermon had to do with this life., 
I t called men, not to a new belief as a door
,vay to a future heaven, but to a new spirit 
impelling to and guiding in a life of right-
eousness here and now. It is not rig~t to '0 

judge of a minister by one sermon, but that, 
_night IVIr. Sunday preached on applied 
Christianity, a present-day religion. 

"H'e who condemns l\1r.· Sundav as a 
-' . 

mountebank does not know the spirit or the 
work of the nlan whom he condemns. He 
"\vho thinks that ~1r. Sunday attracts great 
crowds by his slang, his irreverence, and the' 
vehemence of his gesticulations, and. ,vho 
attempts .to employ the same methods, ,hop- ... 
ing for the same results, blunders egregi
ously. But all ministers and the whole 
American Church might wen study the . 
spirit of ).ir. Sunday's. ,~~ork in order to' 
find in his ministry these thz:ee elements of 
po-wer; in order to learn ·ho\\· to nlake the 
direct awakening appeal to the spiritual 
nature of man, how to equip themselves for 
that appeal with a vital conviction of .the 
essential truths of the spiritual life, and 
ho\v to apply those truths to the daily busi
ness and social life of the ~-\m~rican people. 

... "The old religion is good enough for 
me.' I can join heartily \yith )'Ir. Sunday's 
congregation in singing that hymn. The 
old religio Jl is good enough for 111e, though 
the old theology is not. The difference I -
have often stated thus: 

"Religion is the life of God in the soul 
of man.. . 
'. "Theology is ,\yhat ~11en haye thought 
about life.. I .. 

"Fronl sonle things \vhich Jlr. Sunday 
apparently thinks about religion I radically 
dissent. But he seems to rile to possess the 
life of God in his 'o\yn soul and a remark
able po'wer to inspire that life in the souls 
of others. _And that has been in all ages 
the secret of the .. prophet's po\ver."-Baptist 

. C om1no1l1vealtlz. I-
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methods and strong appeals. 'Dodge Center 
is to be congratulated on being able to se
cure a man \vhose work during the past 
three years has' been done chiefly in cities' 
like Burlington, Detroit and l\1ilwaukee. 

Frate~nally yours, 
H. C. VAN HORN. 

DR. LYMAN ABBOTT AND EVANGELIST 
SUNDAY 

Among the last \vho it \vo'uld 'be expected 
would 'speak commendingly' of Evangelist 
Sunday is Dr. Lyman ,Abbott. The Outlook 

, prints an extended article from the pen of 
Dr. Abbott, giving' his impressions after 
spending an evening at the tabernacle in 
New York. Both are such outstanding 
characters that this 'will be of interest, to 
'many readers. Dr. Abbott's analysis of 
Mr. Sunday's power as a preacher is of 
great, interest whether or not the, reader 
might agree \vith the writer. \Ve would be 
glad \vere it possible to give the article in 
full; as, it is;, we shall give but quotations, 
at the same time not indicating the ellipses. 
Dr. Abbott says: 

"I had been prepared by his critics to ex
pect an incoherent address, characterized 
by striking and odd passages. In fact, it 
was a coherent, \vell-ordered, impressionis
tic, and forceful urgency of the duty of 
courage in the Christian life. There 'were 
passages in it of great rhetorical eloquence, 
passages \vhich would have been effective 

,as literature, quite independent of the 
method of delivery. The latter half of his 

" sermon appeared to be extemporaneous; 
. and while it was an enforcement of his gen~ 

, , eral theme, it had that fragmentary quality 
which adds effectiveness to a true extem
poraneous speaker, who speaks, not to, but 
'with his audience; and gets from them, he 
knows not how, suggestions which lead to 
continual variations in the presentation of 
his theme. 

"At times he used 'slang, but in no such 
\vpolesale quantities as I had been led to 
expect. ,Nor was there' any, even remote 
suggestiops of vulgarity or coarseness in' 
his address. Whatever was obj ectionable 
in his use of the language of the street was 
more than compensated for by the entire 
absence of the pietistic phrases which we 
are accustomed to expect from professional 
evangelists. He says what he means, he 
means what he says, and he says it in, a 

language which' the boys in the ball~field 
or the girls from the laundry can under
stand. ,He. was very unconventional, but 
he was not irreverent. There was no solemn 
tone either iri his preaching or in his prayer. 
~espoke both of and. to Jesus Christ as 
though Jesus Chrisf were on the platform 
at h,is ,side. His familiarity with God was 
that' ofa ,boy \vhose father is his constant 
comrade. ' 

"To: those, accustomed· to the gentle' ,p(!r- ", 
suasiveness of the ,ordinary preacher Mr. 
Sunday's gestures come as a surprise. 'He 
gestured with his whole body. It was as 

"natural forMr~ Sunday to 'stand on one 
foot in., his platform-pulpit as for him to, 
do so \vhen he threw the ball in the ball
field. ' He'carries the intensity of the game 
into his work, and is' not able to' express the 
passion'of his ardor withoutcaUing every 
part of his body i:nto play to do it. , 

"This is also the explanation of 'what is 
calle~.his 'intolerance. H~ is fra'nkly in~' 
tolerant ofwicke~ness, hates it, and calls 
onhisco,ngregationto join hini in hating it. 
The' Hight tha.tI heaFd him he gave no'ex-

, pression of intoleran~e toward those who 
honestly differed with. him' in opinion~ only 
toward. those whose malignancy, selfishness, 
love ,of ease,' or' careless indifference pre
vented them from. "enlisting in the cam": 
paign against, vice and crime. For myself 
I wish we had in the pulpit more of, Mr. 
Sunday's intolerance for lukewannnessand 
indifference, more of, Christ's intolerance 
for greed and oppressiori cloaked in ,gar
ments of. piety. We ought to abolish, from 
both our penal laws arid .our theology, ,the 
spirit of ,revenge; but we need to retain in . 
both our social and our spiritual life 'the 
spirit of the text, 'Abhor that which is evil.' 

"Mr. \Sunday i,s an orator of no mean, 
ability, though he employs a, unique form of 
e19quence. But he who would look for the 
secret, of..his ,power fl.1ust look beneath' the 
form and methbd' of his utterance. There 
are' at least three elements in that' power 
which all 'preachers.would dowell to study. 

"Mr. Sunday addresses himself directly, 
to the spiritual naJure of man. , In every 
normal man there is more or less developed 
a perception of the difference between right 
and wrong, a regard for me'u of chivalric 
and nobler character,an aspiration for some 
higher and nobler life than has y.et been' 
attained, and some vision, however dim" of 
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.... SABBATH SCHOOL 
REV. LESTER CHARLES RANDOLPH, D. D., 

MILTON. '\~IS. ' 
Contributing Editor 

ElGUT PER CENT INCREASE , 

\Ve have the minutes of -the seventh an
n:ual meeting of the Sunday School Council 
of Evangelical Denominations, held in Bos
t~n in January. In the statistical table, of 
the twenty-eight denominations four show 
a decrease' in' Bible-school enroltnent. 
Twenty-four show an increase. The Sev-

, enth Day Baptists stand fifth from the top 
'of the list in percentage of increase. our 
percentage being nearly eight. The average 

, perc~ntage of increase is two and a half. 
,The total enrolment reported for 1916 is 
18,oor. r03. 

S.\ Y BIBLE SCHOOL 

I wish,. though, the Christian world would 
use the word Bible school in place of Sun
day school. Even from the standpoi~t· of 
a 'Methodist or a Presbyterian it would be 
preferabl~. Sun-day! The very word is. O'f 
he~then origin. It is the peculiar title for a 
day of the week. Sunday school is a cheap 
'name to be' used for such a purpose. Sup
pose we called ours a Saturday school. 
'w ouldn ~t that set your teeth on edge? 

Bible school. That expresses the wealth 
of spiritual riches at hand and suggests the 
'divine resources back of it. 

The minutes report for the Seventh Day 
Baptists "a year of successful and growing 
wor~.",- The work lin the Bible school 
(Sunday schools the minutes call them) is 
taking on a new virility and stability that . . 
IS very encouragIng. 

Lesson X.-Sept. 1, 1917 
THE SHEPERD OF CAPTIVE ISRAEL. Ezekiel 34 

, Golden Text.-Jehovah is my shepherd; I shall 
not want. Ps. 23: I. 

-
DAILY READINGS 

'Aug. 26--Ezek. 34: 1-10. Faithless Shepherds 
Aug.27-Ezek. 34: II-I9· The Shepherd of Cap-

, tive Israel 
Aug. 28-Ezek. 34: 20-31. Jehovah's Shepherd-

, ing Care . 
Aug. 29-Ezek.33: I-g. Jehovah's Representative 
Aug. 3o-Ezek. 33: 10-20. The Righteous Judge 
Aug. 3I-Ezek. 37: 1-14. pry Bones Revived 
Sept. r-Ezek. 37: 15-27. Restored and Exalted 

(For Lesson Notes, seeH el ping Hand) 

NORTHWESTERN ASSOCIATION 
August 30-September 2 . 

·TheEntertainn1ent Committee appointed 
by the' Battle Creek Seventh Day .Ba.ptist 
Church to welcome and makearrangerhents 
for ,the . entertainment of guests coming 
ftom a dista'nce hereby makes· an earnest re
quest. of those expecting' entertainmerit at 
this 'meeting to notify the committee at 
their earliest convenience. 

_AInple provision will be n1ade for all who 
come. ','Attendants at Conference who ire 
returning to the Northwest c~n' take the 
Lehigh· \Talley 'Railroad at South Plainfield, 
0J". J., and come direct to Battle Creek via 
Grand Trunk Railway. Stop-over privi-
leges are given o.n all tickets. . ' 
. Thosie, ,interested will kindly note the 

'above request ~ndall not~fications' ~hould 
be sent to the committee: Rev~ George C. 
Tenney; :Chairmal1, Battle Creek Sanitar
lunl; Rev .. Henry N. Jordan, Secretary, 34" 

'vVentworth Court. 
A.sthe associational' program is too full' 

of ,good things to allow time for recreation: 
the· Battle Creek Church invites all associ~
tion guests to plan· to remain here over 
Monday, ,September 3, 1917~ that they may 
have time to see Battle Creek and vicinity. 
.' ' A', picnic dinner will be served at the 
Sanitaritim\Tilla ·at Goguac Lake. 

COM~ITTEE. 

roo'many church members are sulking 
in their tents instead of working or fight
ing on the field.' Too many think ,the 
church "is'anarhbulance to bear them to 
some, spiritual-retreat. Too riIany think ~he 
church is a hospital for the wounded rather 
than a school "for learners, a vineyard for 
vvorkers,alld a battlefield for fighters., The 
li1an who strives 'to do as little as possible, 
andto.posses$only:such Christian graces as 
,villriotihterfere with worldly enjoyment is 
gtlilty i'ofthe very climax of. meanness and 

. folly. The'man w,ho is determined to have 
only as' muchreligiori as will admit him to 
heaven, is. not likely to ever get any nearer 
to ,heaven than he is now, in his 'half
hearted Christian life upon earth.-, "Robert 
Stuart l11a.cArthur. ' 

. . 

The. Church can get ,.along 'without; the 
millionaire,but there IS no reason, why it. 
should.~WilHa,n 1. Burtscher. 

, 
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How often do ·men wish to exchange bur
dens. The wealthy merchant who' leaves his' OUR WEEKLY SERMON store at 3 o'clock f9r a drive with his fam
ily, but yet carries the ca.re of his great and 
complicated business with him-a care he 

BEARING BURDENS* , can not shirk,-. envies his clerk who works 
, ' his appointed hours and then goes free from 

REV. O. U. WHITFORD , care; while that same clerk, driving, his 
Bear ye one another's burdens.-Gala- quill hour after hour, and day after day, 

, tia'ns 6: 5· e'nvies the master. The farmer often 
Bear yc one a.nother's burdens~-,Gala- .' wishes he could exchange the burden of the' 

tians 6: i. ,.,.' Jarm for the easier burden of the merchant 
Cqst th)' burden upon. the Lord} ~and he in the town, while the merchant is frequent-

shalt sustain thee .-' . Psalm 55 : 22. ly wishing he had his, merchandise converted 
Who is free from burdens? None. Every into a farm, on which he, would have less 

one has his own infirmities, sorro\\rs, 'temp- of care and a more independent life. Every 
tations trials to bear~Each one standsre- one' carries a burden,' and most everybody 
sponsible for his, own sins and their conse- thinks -his the heaviest. 
quences. 1\11 have obstacles to overcome, Of all burdens, material burdens are 
burdens to carry. The text chos~n~ake a ..fightest. vVhat is, p~ysical labor, business' 
threefold cord, not easily broke·n. ' We can care, to heart sorrows? These plow deep , 
lay hold of it and be lifted up and strength- furrows, and whiten raven locks. Every-, 
ened. IThere is no discord in the teachings· \vhere man is. ·there- is sorrow. It presses 
of these three passages. They differ, yet 'with a heavy hand, and often when \\Te least 
are in harmony, like base, alto and : teno~in expect it. \\Tho can count the sorrovls, who, 
music. • _,can weigh them, which are burdening the 

These pc;lssages all' treat' of bearing bur-. hearts of men? Y et ~ach must bear them, 
dens. They teach.' great. practjcal duties carry them as they con1e. 
and present important practical questions: .' -Burden-be~ring makes us, strong .. ~h.ut 
(a) .Hnw shall we bear our own burdens?' up your boy Indoor~ a~d never let 111m hft . 
(b) How shall we' bear the burdens of . fifty pounds and he WIll grow up a flabby, 
others? (c) How shall we cast our bUJ;dens weak, sickly child., Ifwe would have strong 
on the Lord? _ Let us study the threefold nlinds we must grapple with problems and 

. h hard questions. If we \vould be strong men 
lesson here tonlg t. and 'women in Christ we -must bear the bur-

l. "SELF';HELP dens and responsibilities he places upon us; . 
"Every man shall bear his o\vn burden~" ,ve n1ust lift for Christ, and by lifting lift tlie', 

In life's stern realities each, in one sense, more. Here in this world we are doing bat
n1ustrely On himself. 'No one c;ln do his tIe. and every soldier n1ust n1eet privations 
work. He must do his 'own lifting. ~here and difficulties, must bear his own gun and 
are personal duties, individual respol1sibili- . sword. bfanket' and knapsack. God allots to" 
ties, which no other person ca.n assum.eand the Christian his burdens, that there may' 
'discharge.' ' There is a notion'. thatbt1r?.e~- be developed in him the greatest and best of-
bearing,is menial, and degradIng.' ThIS IS all things on earth, a Christian characte~ .. 
a dang~rous mistake for any .youngperson~ A.n acorn is not an oak tree when It IS 

to make. ' Burden~bearing gives physical,' sprouted. It must go through long sum
mental, and' spiritual' stre·ngth. . He \vho mers and fierce winters, droughts and floods, 
carries his burdens truly, uncomplainingly, frost and snow. storms and scorching suns 
faithfully, is made' thereby a stronger and before it is. a, full-grown oak. These are 
better man. ' It is only shirking burdens, try- rough' teachers, but, rugged schoolmasters' 
ing to put·them off ontooth~rs,thatmakes make rugged pupils. So man is not a man 
the yoke galling, the individua~ ,veak and \vhen. he is created; he is only begun. His 
even contemptible .. It i~ frettiI:rg 'under manhood must come with years. A man 
what we have that make,s ,the yoke heavy, ' \vho goes through life' prosperous, and 
rather't,han the burden. comes to the grave without a wrinkle, is not 

*From, the papers of the late Rev. O.D. Whitford. half a man. Difficulties and burdens are 

, I 
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God~s errands~ and wh~n we are sent upon, 
them, \ye should esteem it a proof of God's, 
confidence~ an evidence that he is interested 
in ottr behalf. 

The traveler \\-ho goes round the world 
'prepares himself to pass through all lati
tudes~ and to Ineet all changes. So a man 
must be prepared to take life as it comes, 
to mount the hill \vhen the hIll swells, t~ go 

. down the hill when the hill lowers to walk : . , 
the plain \vhen it stretches before him. and 
ford all the rivers \vhich COPle in his' way. 

innkeep~ri that the p~or' fellow 'may be well 
taken care of in,his absence ' 
'Yond~r is a poor widow 'with more:chil-
drell than she can feed. Give her, boy a 

", place in your store or on your farm. There 
"isa yOtIng "man "who has come ,to the point 

\vere the turn of - a switch will dete'rmine 
",\vhether, he will go to the right or the left 

hand:, one lands in destruction, the' other in 
, heaven. N o'v a push by you will turn' that 
switch. A kind look, akind,yord, a helping 
hand may save him and make a m~n. 

,There is' no ,end to opportunities for do
ing good. On a train passing through Sara
toga was a man from the far West with an 
infant child~ His garments .sho\ved him to 
be poor ; and the \veed 'on his hat indicated 

Remember there is a bttrden for every, 
man, to bear. There are loads which even 
Christ \vill not carry for us. ,vVe are not to, 
slip over \>n the Lord \vhat belongs to us 
to bear. \Ye must bear them for ourselves, 
patiently~ ,lovingly, frtistingly, and be made 
thereby· stronger, purer, better lnen and 
,,~omen. 

,that the child was motherless. The child 
was restless,. and the father handled !it, 

- awkv.rardly; with all his effort~he could 
not quiet it. He wiped the tears from'the 
child's eyes, and then from his own., All 

"Bear ye' one another's burdens," and," who. sa\\rpitied him. At length a richly 
,continues the a'postle~' "so fulfil the la,v ,of dressed lady whose infant lay in the arms 
Christ. '~This'does not contradict the text, of its nurse, ,said, "Give .me t}:le child," with 
that we shall bear QUf own burdens. VV e ~otherly tenderness in her tone. "The poor 

II. BROTHERLY HELP 

, are to do that, and more. vVe are to bear' , m.angave her· his boy; His coarse soiled 
our own that we may have the strength and robes. rested for once· on costly silks;' its 
growth therefrom; we are to bear one an- head disappeared under the shawl, and all 
other's burdens to deve~op in us sympathy ,was still. This high-born, richly dr~ssed 
and brotherly love" to fulfil the la\v of, lady from her breast fed the hungry child, 
Christ, \vhich is 'love. Oh. the love of and when on her gentle bosom the little, one 
Christ that came to bear the burdens of the lay in caJmand unvexed sleep, she put aside 
\vorld! He bore upon the cross our trans~the, sh.awl. She held it mile after mile, and 
gressions. He is the great burden-bearer. ' did not relinquish' it till' her ow.n child re
He goes far out on the mountains wild after' quired.attention. This noble lady 'was an 
the lost sheep and he carries it upon his objecto£ admiration. She nobly bore an- , 
shoulders, bleeding, exhausted, amid the' other's.burden, showing a mother's love to 
hallelujahs of angels~ Now vve must imi- a strang~(s child.' Such cotnpassi~n' is 
tate Christ. Here is a drunkard reeling born of Christ. , That love and pity, sym
along the street. He is made the butt of pathyand kindness which leads us to lighten 
hoots, yells, jeers

J 
and mean tricks. Say the heavy' loads which are breaking down 

the hard-hearted, "The fool! Does he notOUr fellovv-mortals is free from envy, pride, 
know better than to drink? Let him wallovv' scorn and s,e1fishness and is of the spirit 
in the mire.·~ Says Christ, "There is one and love of Christ. 
of my children' nearly 10st. J

' Are you not 
your brother's keeper? Here is a burden 
you can help another bear. Here is a teln
perance ,york to do. The good Samarit~n, 
\vhen he found the wounded man, did not 
say, "Thou fool! vVhat made you c'Ome 
this way? y~ au knew this way was infested 

. \vith thiev:.es.'~l\ 0, no!' He speaks only 
words of kindness, he pours ointment into 
the wounds, walks back to the inn \vith the 
man and slips money into the hands of the' 

I 

"Oh, may our sympathizing breasts 
" That' generous pleasure know, 

'Kindly to share in others joy, 
Ahdweep for others woe. 

"When poor and helpless sons of grief 
In deep . distress are, laid, 

Soft be, our hearts their pains to feef, 
And swift our hands to aid." 

III. DIVINE HELP 

"Castthy,--burden on the: Lord, 'ahd he ' ' 
will stlstain thee." 'How is this to be recon-

., 
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ciled with the other two' of tpi~ triplet of 
texts?" We have been urging self-help, 'and 
brotherly help and now 'Ye are urged to lean 
on the Lord! First we are told'to bear our 
own burdens, and now' we are tQld to let, 
God bear them. While we sustain on our 
own shoulder our burden, we are, t"o' lean 
back on God. All our strength is of God. 
Said" Christ, "Without me you can donoth-

, ing." l! Said, Paul, "I can do all' things 
through Christ which strengtheneth: Ine." 
The burdens are "too heavy, for, " us, 
but God's ,arm is under OUr arnl.: So' 
we carry the burden and God carries. 
the burden. There are many ,blessed 
paradoxes in the Bible, 'and this is one 
of them. ,Paul says, "I, yet not I, but Christ 
in t11e." What a' precious truth! ,\Ve, yet 
not we, God in us helps. Christ incarnated 
in us, is our life, ,strength, support. He, 
beneath our own strength, carries the load. , 
A lady missionary wrote from the seat of 
the Russian \var: "I was, thoroughly tired 
out one day working to relieve the \\rounded~ 
I sat down on the floor to' rest. A native 
Christian cail1e and sat down behind me and 
said. 'Lean against me.' I declined~ ,Then 
she caught hold of, me and pulled Ineback, 
and said, ',Now, ifyoll ,loverne, lea.nhard.' 
Those words I thought ,of all that day. I 
thought of Christ saying. to uswearybtir
dened ones, 'If youJove nle, lean Izard.' It 
\yas an inspiratiori to me.'? '", ' , 

that Jesus is the burden-bearer. 'He bore 
our transgressions 'upon' the acursed tree , 
that we through a living faith in him might ' 
be free fronl the burden of guilt and the 
penalty of sin. He bore the shameful cross 
that; we might wear the heavenly crown. 
Come to hinl. Christian; \v~th your trials, 
your sorrows. your burdens, arid lean upon 
him. I-Ie will hold you up and Inake your 

, burdens light. Come to him, all ye burdened 
,vith sin, and he win take a\\Tay the burden 
and give you peace and rest. Let all who 
may be borne do\yn with burdens today lay 
hold of this threefold cord and be lifted 
up and sustained. Oh, may it lift one from 
indolence and inactiyitv: "Everv man shall 
bear his o\\-n burden.'~-' Oh, may it lift an
other fron1 selfishness and hardness of 
heart: "Bear ye anothefs burden." ,And 
may it lift another. from despairing sorrow, 
and utter, 'discouragement. All with pressed 
down, bleeding 'hearts and overburdened 

,souls, look to Christ' the burden-bearer, the 
divine ,Helper. Cast your burden upon him, 
and he will sustain vou .. A,men. 

-' '. 

'FAMILY ALLOWANCE, INDEMNITY;' AND 
INSURANCE FOR OUR SOLDIERS AND 

SAILORS-THE DUTY OF A JUST 
GOVERNMENT 
\V. G. :\IC ADOO 

, Secret~ry of the Treasury 

Christ says: "Come unto me, allyethat " The number of claims for exemption 
labor and are heavy laden" and I w'ill ,give" from military duty under the draft la,v has 
you rest." Not by taking the burden off, caused a pai;lful inlpression in many quar
and, leaving 'us without anything to bear. ters, but after alL does, not the fact that 
"Take my yoke upon you, and learn of- me; no provision has yet been made by the gov
for I am meek and lowly in heart, and ye' ernment for the support of the wives and 
shall find rest unto your souls." ,That is" children, mothers at fathers, of the men 
"I will take from you the burden of. sin, and' \\rho have been drafted explain lnany of 
giYe you a burden light in comparison to ,these clainls for exemption? , 
that sinful load, and with it peace and rest." Under the draft law ,the government has 
\Vhat a divine H~lper! " ,.', ", the power to require every able-b'odied man 

The greatest of all burdens is the burderi between 2 I and 3 I years of age to perform 
of sin. It' cramps', it galls, it degrades, it military" duty. Thousands of the drafted 
presses one down to ruin and to hell. Men men are \\-age-earners who married years 
can bear poverty, the loss of. friends, 'the ago and are the sale support of dependent 
loss of reputation; they may press tight families.' So long as the" go'vernnlent has 
their lips, and nerve their souls, and press made no provision for the care of these de
an with vigor. How many, there are who pendents. it is natural that such drafte-d' 
pass heroically through such troubles. ,But men shottld seek to protect their loved ones 
l11en are weighed down by'sin and yet do by staying at home. I anl sure that if the 
not .realize it. . Men stung by sin: and per- Congress should promptly enact the p-ending 
meated by its virus can find in Christ help. war insurance bill. which makes definite al
Let those \vhoare sin-burden'ed forget not 'lowances for the support of the dependent 
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wives and children, fathers or mothers, of 
our soldiers and sailors, claims for exemp
tion o'n that score will cease. This is an 
imperative duty of the government. We· 
can not deprive helpless women and children 
of the support of the ~vage-earner by forc
ing him into the' military service of the 
country unless the government substitutes 
itself as their support. 

to be ~ beneficiary of the proposed law will 
be a badge of honor. ,:_ 

When ,.we draft tnewage-earller, we call 
not only him but the ' entire family to the 
flag; the' sacrifice entailed is not divisible. 

. The wife and "children, the mother, the 
father, are all involved in the sacrifice

. they directly share the burden of defense. 
,They suffer just as much as the soldier, but 

in' a different way,and the nation must ge~-
'erously discharg~ as a proud privilege the 
dutyofmaint~ining them until the soldiers 
and'sailors return' from: the war and resume 
the.n~sponsi hili ties .. 

" * .. , 
'1" ** -

Imagine the emotions of the man. who is 
called into the military service of his coun
try with full knowledge that his loved ones -
are 'left without means of support and may 
be reduced to want unless the charity of. 
the . community in \vhich they live comes 

. to their relief, It would be nothing less Aside from' the care and protection of 
than a crime for a nch and just govern- their d~pendents .while the soldier 'is alive, 
ment to -treat its fighting men. so heartlessly the proposed war insu-rance act provides for 

. and' to subject their dependent wives and definite' cpnipensatioh for his dependents in 
children, who are unable to fight, t6 greater' caseo£. death, for definite and adequate in
suffering than if they could fight.' _ . demnities _ in case of total or partial dis

The morale of any army is as essential to ability, and for re-education of the maimed 
I its effective fighting power as guns, am~' and disablednlan, so that he may take up a 

munition and other instrumentali ies of war. new occupation arid make himself a useful 
Of equal importance is the nlor Ie of the member of soci~ty. We m~st restore their 
civil population which must sup rt -e efficiency and adjust their still available 
armies in the field. VVe can not have tll' s faculties arid functioris to suitable trades 
essential morale unless the 'nation comforts and vocations, which the injuries 'of the 
the men in the ranks with the knowledge battlefield have not wholly destroyed .. The 
that everything possible will be done for heavy depletions . in ma'n-power resulting 
them and their families, and renders to the froni- this 'conflict, which is without prece-
civil population at home the assistarice dent in history or' imagination, will place 
\vhich will make it nlost effective in up- .ne:w and. greater values upon all forms and 
holding the government and, the -fighting ~ degrees of human energy, and demand as 

. forces.' , afh-sLdutyof -intelligent government that 
The. purpose of the war insurance bill ' every remaining useful sense and limb of 

now pending in the Congress is to secure 'th'eblind and crippled shall be reclaimed
the future of America's soldiers and sailors. under thebenevoleilt processes of. education 
by insuring th~ir lives and providing ade- and reappl~ed to economic uses for the bene
quate compensations and indemnities for. fit of soCiety. The 'millions we shall b~ 
loss of life and total or partial permanent called, upon to spend to support the depend-
. disability; also to protect (their families. ents of the soldiers while they are in the 
against poverty and want by providing them fightiIlg line, . for it;tdemnities. and for re
\vith sufficient means of support during the' edttcation of t~e . crippled, are in the last 
absence of the men at the front. analysis investments' of the best sort; they 

.The nation, having been forced to resort to. are sums of capital advanced by the nation 
the draft in order to create quickly an army to promote utility,,~elf·respectand economic 
to save the country, is under a higher obliga-development. l\10rethan a,1I, they are es
tion to do these things for its fighting forces sentiaJly .' humanitarian and in the 'highest 
than if a volunteer arnlY only was created. sense a discharge by the Government of 'an 
This great and rich· republic can not afford essential duty to society. . 
to do less, and it must do what is proposed lVlilitary service is no\v obligatory; those 
in a spirit of gratitude and not as~ charity. who imperil themselves have 'no. election. 
Every soldier and sailor who serves his' The insurance companies do not and can 
country in this war· will earn everything not permit this fact to affect their ca1cula
the proposed ·war insurance bill. provides ; tions~ They must protect th,emselves by 
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<charging pterrtiums so' high' that they are 
secured against loss n'o ,matter how' severe 
the rate of mortality nlay be. Conseq~entIy, 
tl:e very men who ·are called into the servIce, 
because their physiCal condition, is of the 
best and who as civilians would for that 
reason' be ·able to secure the mo.st favorable' 
insurance rate in peac.e. time, are' denied as' 
soldiers the, necessary life insurance to· en
able thenl to protect their families and de~ 
pendents. The tremendous rates charged. 
by private in'surance companies to protect 
thenl against the extra-hazardous" risks of 
war put insurance entirely beyond the reach 
of. the conscripted soldier. 

l'.rI ilitary nece~sity has: therefore,' sub
jected the nlost: fit subjects for "insurance ' 
to an insurmountablediscrinlination' unless 
the Government itself supplies insurari.ce at . 
cost and upon a peate basis. I twould, in 
fact. be dastardly and undemocratic if the 
Govenunent should penalize the soldier who 
is forced to render the highest duty of the 
citizen by itsfaihlre to provide war insur-

., -

earth, setting- an ex'ampJe in the ideals for 
which enlightened humanity is fighting, 
should set the highest example of all the 
nations in the treatment of those who do' 
and die for their country and for world 
freedolll. 

\Ve are proposing to expend during the 
next year more than ten billion dollars to 
. create and l11aintain the necessary fighting 
forces to re-establish justice in the \\~orld. 
But justice' nlust begin at home; justice 
lTIust be done to the nlen who die and suffer 
for us on the battle field' and for their wives, . 
and children and dependents who sacrifice' 
for us at home. To do justice to them re-
quires only a tithe of the nlonev we are ex
pending for the general obj ect~ of the war . 
Let it not be said that noble America was 
ignoble in the treatnlent of her soldiers and 
sailors and callous to the fate 'of their de
pendents in this greatest war of all time. 
. The pending war insurance bill gives 

compe,nsation, not pensions: it fixes amounts·' 
definitely in advance instead of holding out 
the mere chance of gratuities after the con~ " 
clusion of peace. I t saves the dependents 
fron1 w-ant and gives them the necessaries 
of life while their lTIen are at the front.' 
It deals with its heroes liberally for the suf_l 
ferings that result from their disablement 

. ance upon peace terms and at net cost, first, 
because the pay of the enlisted men in the 
Anny Cl;nd Navy is less than/the wages and 
salaries generally earned in private life~ 
which reduces their investing capacity;' and, 
second, because Government-insurance is an 
essential war and emergency measure, in
augurated for the specific benefit of our 
111ilitary forces, and ,can not and should not . 
be conducted for profit. . _ 

Such overhead charges as agents' C01TI
missions, advertising, promotion,' local 
rentals, etc .. are elimit:tated.', The Govern
tnent must assume the cost of, adininister-

. on thE field of battle, and, if they die, it 
nlakes just provision_ for the loved ones 
who survive thenl. It fosters the helpless 
and dependent, the maimed and disabled .. 
and recognizes the immensity of the nation's 
debt to the' valor' and patriotism. of her 
heroic sons. 

ing this benevolent agency~ just as it bears OFFICIAL NOTICE 
the cost of administering all other .Govetn~. The Northwestern Association. will con-
ment agencies established for the benefit'of· vene with the Baffle Cree~ Church .'\ugust 
the people~ r , . -' 1 .. hI· d Th' I '1' '11 b' ............. f' ,.' .. ' 30, 191/. In t1e sanItanum cape .. '\ goo 

I~ . egIS abon ,w~. e~. great step· .or- - program is an-anaed and a larae attendance 
ward In. the recognItIon o! ~h~. republIc's -is desired. b E. E. TAPPAN, 

duty to Its heroes. I conSIder It the most· Correspb'nding Secretar)' .. 
significant and progressive ~. measure : pre:..' 
sented to Congress since the' declaratiori ofl 
war. ,It inlmediately affects the well-being 
of a greater number of p~rsons than any act 
with which I am familiar. It deserves the 

" earnest and vigorous support· of -the coun
try. I t provides the . broadest and. the. m'ost 
liberal protection ever' extended by 'any . 
governmerit to: its fighting forces and their 
dependent families. The United States. the 

, most progressive arid prosperous natioiI o~ 

The fact. is, p~'ople don't die of troubles 
. in this w,orld: the," die of frettin' at 'em. 

only they don't seein to know it.-Elizabetl~ 
Stuart p helps. 

WANTED-A Seventh Day Baptist job com
positor or pressman of experience. Address, 

- stating qualifications, etc., The Sabbath R.e-. 
corder, Plainfield, N. J. 
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I MARRIAGES 
ROGERS-TOMLINSON.-At the home of the bride, 

in Shilph, N. J., August 9, 1917, by Pastor 
Erlo E. Sutton, ~Ir. David D. Rogers, of 
Daytona, Fla., and 1Irs. Etta M. Tomlinson, 
of Shiloh, N. J. 

DAVIs-HILL.-At the home of the bride's parents, 
Pastor and :NIrs. Geo. W. Hills, of Los 

. Angeles, California,. :Mr. George Warren 
Davis, of 'Salem, \Vest Virginia, and Miss 
Fannie ~Iarie Hills; the bride's father offi
ciating. 

,DEATHS 

SMITH.-Charitv Elizabeth Smith was born in 
Fulton Co.: Ohio, July 18, 18-+0, and died 
at the home of her son Alexander, near 
Fouke, Ark., June 17, 1917, lacking one, 
month and one day of being seventy-seven 
years old. 

H~r maiden name was Knipe, and she came 
from the company of the Dunkards~' She' was 
married to Lewis Henry Smith. In 1879, she 
with her husband moved to Columbus City, Neb., 
and in the spring of 1880 they moved to Dallas, 
Tex. At Housley, not far away, under the 
ministry of the Rev. ]. F. Shaw, she began the 
observance of the Bible Sabbath. She was one 
of seven constituent members of the Rose Hill 
Seventh, Day Baptist church, established in that 
place. It ,vas 'she who inspired the formation 
of the Eagle Lake Church, which so long sent' 
forth its light to shine in Texas. Thence she 
moved north to· Delta Countv. was the 'means 
of a number of converts to the- Sabbath, and later 
moved to Texarkana. Ark., ,,-here she, united 
\vith the Texarkana Seventh Dav Baptist Church, 
now the Fouke Church. Six'- children survive 

'her. She was an earnest and exemplary Chris-
tian. s. s. P. 

GREENE.-~-r rs. Lurancy Cranclal1Greene, daugh-
ter of David Crandall and Pollv Potter Cran
dall, ,vas born January !-t. 1830, and died at 
her late home in Berlin, Jul~- 31, 1917, aged 
87 years, 6 months, and 17 days. 

NIrs. Greene ,vas a lifelong resident of Berlin. 
At the age of eighteen yea~s, she Was baptized, 
by Elder Scott -and united with the Beilin 
Seventh Day Baptist Church. She always 10veeT 

the church and its interests and was a regular 
attendant at all of its sen'ices until eleven 'years 
ago when failing health prevented her from com
ing to the services. For nearly four years 
she has been confined to her bed by sickness 
that required the exercise of much patience and, 
resignation on her part. ' .. 

On 1Jarch 16, 1850, she was married to David, 
K. Greene, of Berlin, and to them were born 
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three children,-EIla, Erbut, and Jennie, all of 
, whom are dead except Jennie, who very faith

fully cared for her mother during her long sick
ness. Her husband died in January, 1913. She 
had three brothers and three sisters, of, whom 
only a sister, NIrs. Cinderella Davis, of Janes-
ville, \Vis.; survives. ' 

The "funeral services which were held from 
he'r late residence were conducted by her pas
tor, Rev. Herbert L. Cottrell. The interment 
was made in the Berlin Seventh Dav Baptist. 
Cemetery. H.L. c. 

, A POUND OF HO~EI 
V\lhen you eat a spoon fUrl of honey 'you 

have very little idea as to the amount' of 
,york and travel necessary to produce it. 
To make a pound of clover. honey, bees 
must take the nectar froni sixty-two thou
sand clover bloSSOlTIS. and to do this requires 
t~vo million. seven hundred and fifty thous
and visits to the blossoms by the bees. 

In other \vords.' in order to coll~ct enough 
nectar' to make onegound of honey. a bee 
must go from hive to flo,ver and back again 
two million seven hundred and fifty thous
and times. Then, when you think ho,,,, far 
these bees sometimes fly in search of these 
clover-fields, often one or two miles distant 
from the hive. you ,vill begin to get a small 
idea of the number of miles one of the in
dustrious little creatures must' travel in or
der that you:may have a pound of honey.-' 
U11ide1~tified. 

\Ve must not hope to be mowers 
And to gather ripe golden ears, 

Unless we have first been sowers 
And watered the furrows, with tears. 

Is it not just as we take it
This mystical world of ours? 

Life's fie'id will yield-as we make it
A harvest of thorns or of flowers. 

-Alice Cary. 
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New Sabbath Hymn 
By MARY A. STILLl\1AN 

THIS new hymn by Miss Mary A .. Stillman has been published by the American 
Sabbath Tract Society, and is printed on good quality of magazine paper 

in a size suitable to paste into your hymn books. This hymn, "Sabbath Eve,','. or 
the companion hymn, "The Sabbath" by 1\1iss Stillman,can'be obtained ready-for 
mounting in hymn l?ooks for 85 cents for the first hundred of each~and IS cent.s 
for each additional hundred. 

Mary Alice Stillman 
SABBATH EVE 
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James Stillman 
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N ow our weekly toil is ended; 
Shades of evening drawing nigh, 
Falling like a benediction -, 
From the altar of the sky, 
Bring the Sabbath, blessed Sabbath, 
Precious gift from God- on high~ -' __ 

Let us lay aside each burden,_ 
Put all thought of care away. 
We may claim a Father's blessing 
When His children meet to pray 
On the Sabbath, blessed Sabbath, 
Sacred and most holy day. , 

I 

Father, grant us no~ Thy i fav~r, 
Keep us safe througlio~t the night; 

, May we feel Thy presence near us 
When we waken with the light, 
On the Sabbath, blessed Sabbath, 
Day most precious in Thy sight.-
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